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I JOB WORK ÉEsa
SEMTIIia OFFICE
VOLUME XVIII.
jlTTOltXEYS A T LA IF',
jti.i. & wriuiit,
Attorneys.
H1.VFU CITY - - - NEW MEXICO.
JAII, & ANCHETA,
Attorneys and Counselors
at
OITtee lu Enterprise HulMlntc.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in nil ih court of the territory.
11 1'.
Attorney at
0(t corn er and Main street,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
II.
"V
Law.
IC'IIMONU BAK.NES,
Law,
Broadway
L. PICKETT,
Attorney at Law,
p.tLYK CITY NEW MEXICO
J AMES a. 1'IELPEH,
Attorney at Law,
Office over Silver City National Hank,
Rooms Hint s- -
Ptl.VKU CITY, XI'W
rjl F. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,
PII.VKR CITY - NKW MEXICO
4 H. IIAULLKK,
Attorney at Law,
Office Roomn 3 and 4, over Rosouberji'B
Store, Sheridan lilock. Lrjtranco
on Broadway.
R1LVEU CITY NEW MEXICO
JOHN M. WlilOUT.
Attorney at Law,
Office in Meredith & Ailman Hlock,
BILVEIt CITY NKW MEXICO
jllKON 1). BANTZ,
Attorney at Law,
Oii"'it White House Saloon.
HILVKU Cm NEW MEXICO
Mus 1. Fielder. Tilos, 8. llcfllll.
& HEKLIN,jyMELDEK ,
Attorneys at Law,
In Exchange building,
8II.VEH CITY - - - NEW MEXICO
I1 IIYS IVIA XS, S URGEOXS,
C. HEMEjyi.
Physician, Surgeon and Obste-
trician.
Office nml residence ut Southern Hotel.
SILVEII CITV, - - NEW MEXICO
I W. WILLIAMS, M. I).,
l'hysician and Surgeon,
fSM.VEK CITY
L. STEPHENS, M. I).,
"J
l'hysician and Surgeon,
o;TU-e- ovei Itosc nberi;' Store, Entrance
on Kroadwav.
SlI.VEU CITY NEW MEXICO
ealii day or nlirht answered.
(J. N. WOODS, M. n.
over OHhert'ii store
Call answered da.v ni:ht.
RILVEIl CITY. - MEXICO.
G
DEXTJSTS.
A. Ill'OIIK.S, I. V.
Dentist,
Room from
CITY N. M.
y O. O. V.J James
meets the
1
Oilier
s or
NEW
.,
SOCIETIES.
MEXICO.
N. M.
1, fiherid.in lliiiMlnic. Entrance
llroadwuy
HII.VEIl
. Tflduely Encampment No. I,
Id nnd 4tli Wednesdays each
month. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
ANUUKW B1ALII1, V. J .
J. J. Krt.LV,
T O. O. f.J. . Isaac N. Tiffany Lodu. No. meets at
Odd Fellows' Hall over ven-
illas. Meiiihcri ol the order cordially Invited to
attend. .Iamks Matthkwh, N. O.I. P. Cark, Fee.
T O. O. V.
.
of
San Vírente IhIl. No. 6, meets everyMonday IHL-Ii-t at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers Invited. WILLIAM 0KKM, N. li.
,M. It. M vnkH, Sec
A-
- M.
Silver City Chapter, Ko. 8, at Masonic
flail, lobular eonvix-atioii- on .Id Wednesday
evrntnir ol each moult!. All coniii.inlons liivli4
loHlli-ud- . M. V. Cox, 11. P.
11. W. Lim a, See.
V h A. M.
Hilie rl'ltv Ixxli;e, No. nieetsat Masonic
flail, oihsIIh Thniiier ll iusit, tlm lliursday
evrnhiK on or lite nut moon eacu inoniti
All vi.UMiK brothers Invitt-- to allciid.
A. U. 1ÍAKI.I.KR, W . M.
IlAUItY W. LlTAH, See.
T-r- - ÍIV P.
L.
I UM.ta und 4tli Tuesday nlehts 111 each
moiilh. at Odd Fellows Hull. imiiiik kmt:hli
United. A. 1). lím, C. I.
THOMAS Fl.KKTHAM, K. H. S.
n n w.
. Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
in each iiioutli, at Masonle Hull. Fellow mirk-me-
cordially Invited. J. M. FtUTTKH, M. W.
11. W. Licmi, Hoc.
CUUltCU NOTICES.
- r v rutfiii'iiVI K..rl.-.- . ut the church, ltroadwav. near
l, irtiit House, every Hulid'iy 11 a. in. ami
111. m. Sunday School at H.f. a. ni.ltKi. K. f:. Pastor.
-- MH'TtCH Ol' HIK (OOI) SUKPHFltl)
day
Held In me r.pisropai nii.-iu- loom.
v Minn. .y ut 11 a. in. mm n ,1. in,
sclilis at if a. in.
M1SCELLAXE0US.
CO It HI .V,JAMES
t'ome and hull us,
Ser- -
Sllll
A. 1. Ll. I D.
Real Estate, Wining, Loan and Collects Ajen!
Olllteon MatuBtreet,
81LVF.lt CITY NEW MEXICO
v...... . for Orant Poiinty. N. M. Com
KdMlouer of Heeds for Ariiooa l'end..i y AllLlndsof il Ftal on hand and bought andaoUi of coiuiui vilvi.
::' f ' I;
W. A..
in
Bullan! Street, Opposite First National B2nk,
Alexander.
k J J
a . i . i
a.
rtewlcr
plven
kinds.
Kn
4
Slnele nnd douhle hnckhoards, wagons, and carts, ladies
nnd men's riding turned on I In ituod form on the notice.
Uoiitc-- rates 0ven l.y the week or month.
XT--
JOHN BKOCKMAN, President, THOS. F.
BROCKMAN.
J.
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, 20,
A
JOHN
WAT.
M
MAX SCHUTZ. T F. CON WAT.
J. W. CARTER.
Alta, UeitisQ.
kermis,
Jeweler.
Watctó, elects Iiwelry.
Careful attention
pairing
Work Goods
Silver City, sxlco
rniyorl
Hlephant Corral,
ALEXASUER FARN3W0RTH, Props.,
and Sale Stables.
bncrcles.
homes, ahnrtent
hoarded. Special
Horses Bought, Sold and Traded"
A&lxj. 6txt. SUtk Ct7, Iaclco.
Cashier,
SILVER CITY NATIONAL BANK
of SILVER CITY,
IT, $30,000.00.
TRANSACTS
Gold dust purchiiBod nnd advances made nhipnients of fiold and
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for irmkir.g collections uccussible
points at par for customers. Exchango the principal cities for sain. 5
Op
DlUKCTOIIHl
Cremorxt f)ovise,
D. g. HODART, Proprietor.
ened Under New Management.
A QUIET, SHADY RESOltT.
The Best Hotel in New Mexico.
Corner Main and Yankie. SILVER CITY, N. M
II. S. GIL LETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND It ETA L
AND FANCY GROCERIES,
fC. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
SILVER CITY, NEW" MEXICO
FLEMING & ROSECRANS,
The Leading Wholesale
FINEST BRANDS OF IMPORTED LIQUORS CIGARS
Old. e.M.d. "Serines.
BULLA11D ST., SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
MAISER BROS'
BARBER SHOP
AND
BATII ROOMS.
OF THE SOUTHWEST.
The Heat Place la The City T del
nice easy slmve or a good bath
Broadway, Delow Dullard St.
Joseph
Horticulturist and Ijindwape
GARDENER
Ilcst Keforeuces Furnished.
SILVER CITY and DEMINO, M.
(i ALOON,jjARLOR
Comer Ilroadway and Mahr
blreet.
WIKES. LIQUOHS ANO CICARS.
CARSON k FRITTER, Progs.
WM. STEVENS,
PINOS ATLOS
foodafjiYKTíjtaHBÍj
No
TUESDAY, JULY 1802.
CON
j.
-- And-
ail
find
Kcpresented.
"Vm.
Ltvcry, Feed
spring
CARTER,
N.
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
NARRt BOOTH
cattle,
Che
STAPLE
G.
&
isrixlslrles
Merk,
Pino
C. II. NOLAN & CO.,
POST-OFFIC-
News Emporium.
DQ UTEI-- S FOR
Fresh Candies and Fruits
Our homo-mad- e Candies are made
fresh three tunes per wewk. Our hand
mude creams all tirst-clas- a L'oodu.
Orders by mail for any class reading
matter promptly iiiloa
SlLVfcUi CUT, N. M.
S
té
Ur. W. H. WHITE
WJJiDENTISTMas administered for tue painless ertrscijuq
Of b.
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to Ke- -
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-
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Broadway Hotel
SILVER CITY, K M.
ltefurnisucd and ronovatud
tlinnighout. Neat and comfort-
able rooms by tlie day, week or
month. Terms very rcnsoimblo
1'alronnge Bolicited.
MRS. 0. B. OARLINO. Profritr.
.
.SA
Terfltorlnl Item.
J. N. Lroylos, of Sun Marcial,
has liis office lltted np and in pre-
pared to receive deposits and do a
regular bnukin bnsineBS.
The survey of tho San linrcial
school district lias been completed
and an examination of the tax rolls
shows a property valuation $'2(10,
000.
Wm. Einstein,, of St. Louis, ar-
rived in Kingston, lie is there
looking after his mining interests,
in the "Iron Clad" mine. This
property has leen worked for the
past four years under the manage-
ment of James Reay.
It is said that a great deal of
prospecting is being dono in the
Mescalero Mountains. It is said
the reservation will be thrown open
next spring. The El Paso north-
ern railroad will pass through tho
reservation and skirt the moun-
tains. There will bo farms and
mines galore along the route.
Messrs. J. O. Brookbank, of
Driftwood, Pennsylvania, and
Charles F. Barclay, of Sinnema-honin- g,
Pennsylvania, were in the
Hillsborough district and in asso-
ciation with J. W. Brooks, succeed-
ed in purchasing tho Clark inter-
est in the famous "Chanco" mine,
which makes them sole owners of
that property.
L. Wallace Holt, of Eddy county,
states that he has 110 acres in al
falfa and that the first cutting av-
eraged more than ouo and a half
tons to the acre. Of this he has
already sold 1,200 bales. It is
now ready for a second cutting but
íe does not think it will do quite
as well ns the first. Alfalfa is now
selling for from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
dollars a ton, at Eddy.
The real estate firm of B. S.
Hamilton & Co., of Roswell, have
negotiated the recent Kales of tho
Chisum "Homo Ranch," Poe,
Allen, Uuructt, Crow aim other
valuable properties in the vicinity
of Roswell, to Colorado Springs
parties, aggregating something
ike $300,000, and G. A. Richard.
son is engaged in making examina
tions of title and conniletinL; the
transfers.
The Agricultural collego asks
or 100 feet of space at the Terri
torial fair in which to exhibit the
results of tho experiments made at
the United States station in eon
nection with the college. It will
be tho most complete agricultural
exhibit ever made in the Territory.
It will comprise much that will be
ou exhibition at Olncatro under
control of tho department of agti
culture, but credited to New
Mexico.
Majors Towar and Baker, pay
masters, U. S. army, who have re
ceived orders to transfer their
headquarters to Santa Fe, will ar-
rive there early this week, probably
on Wednesday, accompanied by
their interesting families. They
will take temporay headquarters
at the Palace hotel, and later will
probably go to houso-keepin- g,
Major Towar taking the Clancy
house and Major Baker tho Spie-gelbe- rg
residence.
More fruit will bo shipied out
of the Mesila valley this year than
ever before in tho history of the
place. Judge Wood ha6 leen
making largo shipments of peaches
for tho last threo weeks for which
he realized fancy prices; he has
also been making largo shipments
of apples. Mr. Wood Bars that
he, alone will handle more grapes
this year than tho combined out
put of the valley in former years.
The following are the appoint
ments of the M. E. Church, south
for the coming year in this Terri-
tory : Presiding Elder of El Paso
district, Yv. D. Robinson; Roswell,
J. D. Bush; White Oaks, I. N
Crutcufield; Bonita, B. 1. Scog.
gins; Eddy, 1, Hodgson; Alpine,
J. li. Sawders; lenaseo, C II.(lovett; El Paso, to be supplied;
La Mesa, J. M. btovenson; Dem
ing, II. M. Vinson; Silver City,
W. A. dovott: San Martial, B. J.
II . Thomas; Magdalena and Socor-ro- ,
Jas. A. Crutchfield; Albuquer-
que, H. W. Thomas; Gallup, W. T.
Lurk; Corrilos, Win. D. Clayton;
Las Vegas, D. P. Brown; Agent
for Las otras seminary, J. 1).
Bush; transferred to Western con
fe renco, W. B. Jennings.
Cattle Notri.
Alfalfa is one of the best meat
dcveloiters and milk producers in
all the fodder list. It is not a
credit to our experiment stations
that the region and limit of its
cultivation is being so slowly as-
certained by farmers.
Cattle receipts at Kansas City
last week, 36,453 head, were 10,727
larger than any picvious week this
year. They were tho largest since
the first week in November, 1801.
Receipts week before last were 19,-G4- 7
head; tho correfqxuiding week
last year, 25,037, and in 18D0, lir
008.
An authority claims that the
market for ioor canning cattle
this year will bo the most unsatis-
factory in years. He bases the
prediction on the theory that the
foreign stocks of canned meats are
excessive, and that orders will be
small until the stale stock cau be
cleared from the shelves.
The Omaha market has been re
ceiving a nuniDer ol cattle irom
northwestern New Mexico. Tho
returns to shippers have been Very
satisfactory, and local papers re
port that seveial thousand head
will go to that market during the
season. Cattle in that section are
in good fix, and the range is fine.
Fred Roth informed us, this
week, that, from the 2,100 sheep
which he sheared in the spring, he
got 12,500 pounds of wool au av-
erage of about G pounds to the head.
This wool, at 12 J cents per pound,
brought nim $1,o(k. Hub is a
fair example of how the sheep
business pays in New Mexico with
intelligent management Roswell
Register.
From various sections of New
Mexico reiHirts come that rams
have fallen in tho past two weeks,
In the southwest the range was
very dry, and to date tho fall has
only sufficed to relievj the distress
ful condition, but tho prospects
are good for abundant rains during
the season. In the central western
portion of the territory about the
saino conditions prevail. Iu the
southern nnd central portions of
the Pecos valley there has been
an abundant rainfall lately, and
conditions are all favorable; in the
upper portion of tho valley there
has been some rain, but not enough
to bo satisfactory to the rangemen.
In the northeastern iwirtion of the
Territory the rgc is good, and
there has been somo rain lately,
but much more is needed to make
conditions favorable all around.
In tho northwestern corner the
range is good find tílero is no com-
plaint of scarcity of water. In
southern Arizona there has been
some rain lately, but not enough
to do much good, and tho outlook
is very distressing; from the
northern portion of the territory
comes less complaint, but there is
nothing to rejoico over in the sit-
uation. Stock Grower.
The statement is made, based
. . 1 , Ml V 11 1
on liicts, which win naroiy oo
ailed in question, that the net
weight of fattened steers in Great
Britain is todoy double what it
was two hundred years ago. In
the early years of the eighteenth
century fattened steers in London
and .Liverpool markets at the age
of five years netted on an average
only 310 pounds. 1'iity years
later this weiuut was reported at
4S2 pounds, and within the past
ten yctwo tt in jutiuvu ut. (nnunu.
It is likely, though, that u there
is anv change in the average
weight of fat steers iu the early fu
ture it will be in the other dire
tion. In tho general disjiosition
to increase tho size of fat cattle
feeders were for some time inclined
to L'o to an unprofitable extreme.
.... "
-
. , iThe carcasses Ol cnoico oeeves
were made too heavy and the steers
kept to too great an age to Becure
the leedor a sale margin or pronu
The tendency in tho past few years
has been to market cattle at an
earlier airo, and to reduce in con
sequence the average net weight
of the dressed carcasses. There
is f medium ground in all these
things, and the tendency of thft
times is to get at a common sense
and practical solution of all snch
problems as this. That solution
wo believe, is now being reached
and the steer of the early future
will be tho most economically pro
d need and most popular beef ani
the world has ever known. Na
tional Stockman.
A
0
The Tariff Question.
The .S'mnford.
The democratic party is irrevok-abl- y
committed to free trade, nnd
no denial, no evasion, ra protest,
no shullling can save it from the
dangers of that position. It must
make the doctrino good with the
people, or go down to defeat with
the closing of the polls. Success
in that respect will depend upon
tli3 kind of fight it makes ; and to
the exteut that tho tone and sub-
stance of the principal candidate's
letter of acceptance may give char-
acter to tho campaign, it lies with
G rover Cleveland to decide the
election. Victory for him can be
won only by candor and courage ;
a timid fight will insure deserved
disaster. That the free trado posi
tion has its dangers cannot bo de-
nied. It invites the powerful
of protected monopolies
and trusts to condemn a policy
that, by making competition free,
threatens to extinguish their spe-
cial privileges. It intensifies the
party loyalty of those republicans,
and weakens that of thoso demcw
crats who, either from selfish greed
or honestly erroneous but firmly
fixed opinions on production and
trade, are protectionists first aud
party men nfterwerd. It excites
the fears of tho morbidly cautions,
aud palsies the hands of old polit
ical strategists. It draws a line
between right and wrong, nnd
arrays the democratic party
against the influences that win
elections wheu public thought is
dormant. Dangers like these arc
not to bo lightly regarded, for
after all, in party politics ns in
military campaigns, victory is the
chief immediate consideration
But the free trade position has at
this time elements of strength
which more than offset the danger
it invites; elements that cari be
dissipated by timidity and deceit,
bnt which, if mado prominent, will
win tho election. Public thought
is not now dormant. Let an open,
honest and logical appeal be made
to tho conscience of the people
and against all the power of trusts,
all tho tricks of protected monopo
ies, all the campaign funds that
can be fried from the fat of tarilT
schedules, notwithstanding the
loleful prophecies of the over
cautious, and without the aid of
petty strategy, the people, will
aise their voices and give their
otes for the right, as when aroused
they always do. A policy that ex
cites the active hostility of twists
and monopolies will attract tli6
snpjHirt of the masses. Farmers,
merchants, unprotected manufact
urers and, greater than all, those
who are dependent for a living
upon stipulated wagesf af in hands,
mechanics, common laborers nnd
clerks, though they are not so
alert, are quite ns logical as the
beneficiaries of protected interests,
and when awakened quite as ready
to favor the party that favors them.
Their ears are now ready to hear,
their eyes to see ; nnd if they do
not accept the ree trado principle
to which the democratic party is
committed, it will be because
democratic leaders,- by minimiz
ing the issue, hamper effec-
tive discussion, and create an im
pression that tho party is insin
cere. An aggressive campeign
will arouse tho enthusiasm: nnd
promote tho activity of free-trad- e
democrats; it will enlighten demo-
crats who are on the fence as Ihj- -
tween protection and free-trad- e,
and increase their influence among
their neighbors; it will secure the
support of republican free-trader-
and it will convert república pro
tectionists whose peisonal inter
esta in protection profit have not
blunted their sense of just ico and
closed their mind against reason
Capital aud EntcrrvrWc Doe It.
Eddy Arjui.
ISew Jucxico s population is in-
creasing moro rapidly than any
other portion of tho Went The
reason for this is that this Terri
tory offers belter inducements to
homo seekers and to men of capi
tal than any other new country in
the Union, and tho fact has
through tho efforts of tho press, the
Territorial bureau of immigration
th commit-rcift- l clubs, board of
QAM B. CiLLETL
' II u
ll.i'.m.
zrrj--T4i
CoIWtlrm ft Bpoiaity,
SILVER CfTT, f. H.
No ao.
trade and progressive individuals'
of tho Territory, been extensively
heralded during the past year. The
true facts concerning New Mex-- r
ico, tho salubrity and mildness of
her climate, tho richness and vari- -
cty of her resources, the thousand
and one opportunities for profila--bl- e
industry and well-doin- g here,
are surely attractions sufficient to
drftw to oiír fair country the thou-sand- d
of people in the Enstern
states nnd elsewhere who Would
establish themselves in a desirable
portion of the new Yest Hero
are hundreds of thousands of acres
of ns rich land ns lies out of doors
which only requires the manipula-- '
tion of the energetic farmer to be
made to produce wealth t tho
manipulator, nnd there aré ííclt
and undeveloped fields iu man
other departments of industry.
Sew Mexico Crop
The crop bulletin issued by the
New Mexico Weather Bureau, i
as follows
The tcnrtjperaiuAc and rainfall
were below the normal nutil about
the 20th, nnd all crops made slow
growth. About the 20th á warm
wave set in, accompanied by co--pio-us
showers. Tho rain was not
evenly distributed, being an excess
in some localities aud but very
little in others. However,- - taking
the Territory as n whole, nil crops
mado splendid advancement dur- -
ing the last ten days of the monthy
and are now in good condition.
The water supply for irrigation
is holding out very well, but moro
rain is needed for" the grass on thd
cattle ranges.
In Bomo localities of small extent
considerable damage was done by
hail on the 24th and 2Gth, but the?
area of country damaged was very
small. Corn, which had been very
backward, made a remarkably good
growth during the last fen days of
the month, ftud now bids fair to
producen good crop. Nearly all
kinds of Binall grain are being har- -
vested in the southern part nnd
show A good yield.
Tho second Cutting of alfalfa
has been mode and was more than
an averago crop. Chen ies nnd
early peaches and apricots are riix
and about an average yield if re- -
ported. The later fruits are in
good eonditkm nnd the outlook for"
a good yield is reported
hnbscrlbo jiow.
With their usual appreciation of
tho demands of their patrons,
Messrs. A. McDowell & Co. aro
still working hard to further im-
prove their fashion journals nnd to
bring then doner, if possible, ill
touch with Paris and its latest
styles. With this end in view Mr.
McDowell ha just left for Europe
intending id spare-- neither timo"
nor money in adding new features
to the firm's publications, " Taris
Album of Fashion" aud "La Mod
de Paris;" with these-- two á pre
mium is given to nil subscribers
for one year paying Í3.50 in ad-
vance, in the form of a highly use
ful work, called "Dres9ikift!j
Simplified." These journals in
conjunction with their others, "La- -
Couturiere" and "Lft Mode," mako
a list of publications that are be-
yond competition, becauso their'
styles are not reproductions but
originals tirade up iu Paris and
come out ouo month earlier thnit
other fashion journals. Messrs. A.
McDowell A Co., 4 West 14th
Street, New York, beg to call at
tention to the new and artistic'
covers they have h:d designed for'
their journals; thesó aro tho best
work of their Lest artists, aud we
have no hesitation1 hi Bitying that
tho contents of these journals being'
of snch a very high class make tho
exceptionally fine covers very fij
propriate.
To arrest bleeding, tho nppíica- -'
tion of a cobweb to' ' e wound hiirf
long been a 'rural custom. J'xpe-- r
notice lias shown that the gossav
mer of which the wen is coniposeil
tonus a very nschii styptic ; hut it
very fittnl objection to its Tint"'
arises f f mi tho fact that as nil
application to au open wound it
can never bo guaranteed to b-- i sur-- '
gicully clean, forming us it does U
not for inserts, and at tho s.u.u
time for tho germs of n.imy t-- i
infectious dlm-iv--
v.
f
r i
f:'OüíhwcrJ (fíif.
Al-I.A- II. MACDONALD,
AHI! rHni KIKfr.il.
OmCIAL PAPER CF SILVER CITT
fnhaerlptln l'rleeia.
"Piri1 mamita .
Su e"iitM
One. y .ir Invariably ln AdYanc.
T
1
ADVFHIHtyn RATM.
fn Inch one Ism $
I im l'vh mi iniuif h í(!. Ill'-l- l Wr Slltl'llll O
IjmmW. and l."V cls. per lili" erh"lnscrtloll.Lal wnle iii rK lcr Une.
Kiiler,! ni the ritii!llce In Silver OMjr. N.
si.c.nd-cii- s niMter.
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For rrfil.l. nt,
. GROVUR CLKVKLAND,
OF NEW VOliK.
Fnr Vire President.
A. E. STLVKNSON.
Of ILLINOIS.
.1
I
HO
1 OO
110
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il
CAS 1)1 DATES' AXMUNCEJIEXTS.
ron nuTKJrr.
1 hereby announce myself as candidate (or
the uní'' of shctilf of l.'rant wuliji-r- t lo
me action oí tne i oiuiiy repudin-a- ronveniiuiiItoiutar Hl.AI K.Silver C:tt N. M. June Tin.
rnH Miriurr.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
flherilf of lirant County, sulijcct to the endorse
ment oí me .ouniy rcptiiiiican convention.
A. 11. L.uiti).
N. M., JulyS, i!.
FOB AKHRHHOII.
I hrn riy announce myself as candidate, for
Ilii níllc. of A sses-to- ol I íranl Count v. subject to
Hit" action of the County democratic ennwiitiim.
lir.ii. V. Milk.
Sliver City, N. M., July 7.
foil 4MIS40II,
I hereby announce mvself aa It candidate for
County Awivit o( (nuil County, subject to the
nomination of the republican parlv of "ir.iiitCounty. T. N. I II1I.DKK3.
Sliver City, N. M-- , July 1, I'-'-.
roB ASSESSOR.
H.ivltiir served In the rapacity of lpnty as-
sessor for two years, I respect fully rail
tlic attention of tin democrats of tint t'oiiiitv to
in v r iinliiUrv for the iioiiilnallon for tin office
i Assessor of urant County In the column Coun.
ty democratic convention.
.lull II. Cakd.
Silver City, N, M. July 1,
FOB 1'ROHATH n.KRK.
I hereby anniiimr myself as a candidate for
flu Ml of I'lolial) Clerk of tirant ( ountv, subiei't to the eiiilurjK'inent of the democratic
KIUIAK M. VOL Mi
Silver City. N. M , July U, ltvj.
Democratic Territorial Contention.
In aoixirdance with a resolution of the
democratic Territorial central committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Albuquer-
que on the 0th day of May, 1892, a con-
vention of the democratic- pnrty of the
Territory ia hereby called to meet at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the Hth day
oi Svptornber, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m., to
nominate' a delegate to the fifty-thir- d
congreee of the United States.
In accordance with said resolution
each county in tho Territory is entitled
to one dulexnte to Baid convention for
each 1"0 Yotwa cimt fur tlio lion. Antliony
Jimeph aa di'U'guto to conress at the
election in 18'.I0, ami an additional dulo
gate for ench fraction of the unit of 1Ó0
amounting to 100 or moro. Under thin
this apportionment the eeverul eountios
of the Territory are eutitlod to represen
tatinn aa follown :
Iternnlillo 9
Chuvoe , 2
Colfai U
lona Ana 7
Eddy
Gruut 7
Lincoln ; 4
Mora 10
Ilio Arriba 8
San Juan
Han Miguel
Hanta Fe 10
Sierra 4
Siioorro 9
laoe
Valencia , 4
County committees are requested to
make all projier arranKemenU for the
holding of county conventions in ample
time in accordance with the practice of
the pHrty. W. D. Chiluers,
II. 11. Feaot'NNOx, Chairman.
Secretary.
IXTKUKST PA M K.MS.
Some of the papers of the Territory
are accuaing Grant County of repudia
tiou. Nothing could be further from the
truth. Grant County U willing and
ready to pay every cent that nhe owe,
but no more. I r affairs have leen very
badly manured for amne years past, and
it has recently been develoixl that she
hiii already paid intereHt on bonds of
wbu:h she has no record. The commis-aioner- r
have simply made an order that a
full detn.-riptio- of all bund-- t muHt be fur
ward.il with the coupons for collection
IV la simply a buHineea tranBiutiou
that the bondholders theiubelves cannot
olje:t to. Ei.'terpriHe.
It is tme that Grant County has
paid interest on bonds of which
there is no record in this Coun
ty. It has paid interei-- t on bonds
of Sierra, Valencia and IJemalillo
counties and tho coupoiin are in tho
clerk 8 ofhco to bhow for it: but
this County has not paid one cent
of interwst on Grant County bonds
more than the books show ought
to l paid.
Thero was no necessity for do
faulting the July interest on the
boncU. If, as tho Boi'thweht Ken
TlMX buggfiited, the County com
niiphiwin rs had examined the cou
puna which had n paid, it woul
have I t n found that the dirtcrep-unc- y
1a tiH u tho amount paid and
tho amount which bhould havo
been paid wad accutinu d fir in the
ii)t-r- t coiijMins of other ciuiiitii'ri,
v!ii. !i I , i'ii aid by the treas-
urer of tIU County. There i a
provided and in UiO vault in Evr.RT democratic; aonntor Purported
ll.o dork's ofiioo in which a record r'w ..",0 "a " ' '.
of every conwn iail ehouKl be
kef. If this liml been dono the
County would linve bt'on bvo1
from the disgrace of tlt faultiny in
terest on her bornla.
It may not bo very Fatisfac- -
tory to taxpayers to know
that thin
eenerouHly pavini; interest on
omy inmu Bpoomimniiru uy vim rppui.ni- -
álulofrfif inn in Vnnri í n if t taa tliA
of the two
niHxtcni from to fiHnt
throimh the iiid'jorice of CRRt-anch- i
Influence withered
lVniipylvnnia not
majority Preu- -
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AUii'iiriiiie ehnnire
show of
Klkinn. It is uaitl that KH will no const ltlitional
Cntrun still has with hi I convention lieM New
former law partner bteven ii. Klk,n, lKia yeaP of the
and the removal of the pnymnMorB t i , , .. ..County lias been prove, this to bo the cae. But, ohl how lv"' U,"V 10 nucnu 10 11 '
I
bwrv when V1
iK.n.U other counties and taking 8lnTf n r"r 7 wn' 4co,'i"a- - Uen been
np coupons on the fuco which f,.mn . .. pnnvnMl J y the Homestead steel workmen,
is plainly printed the uames the fan ilol(ate to congrow. Albuauer- - RnJ some very interesting dovelop
i i i., i ii i i . 11counties wnicn ougiii nave iBKcn i que uenuwrat. i meni--s may expected ueiore
them tip. The Democrat micrht havo added Ulio suits crowiDC out of the
I he bourn west Hfntixel again that the senators are trouble nre ended..
4. itt irtimfi .rim ni í u I ... A ! t .. i i . 1 .7 XT I
""bh""" i uuii iu luvnr oí BiaifuotK new l i , . i ii
sinners that the easiest way out of Mexico until they see we , 'T , !- - nthe difficulty is have proper elect republican legislature. A.hv
will be carriedcampaign on inof the cancelled coupons c. -
,1 !f roi.rhf tn nnv JjAKT OB1U Hiny B llerllOOll RH Bt-- ' ' " - Of IU WCSl HDU ClfCtyji, pun v -, I "J I. . , . .... Tt VU . .,
Frkk M be taken from thea month overdue and thus Dreservo manager of the Carnegie republican
the cmlit which the County has T1 n"y' m 19 pnvate oiüco au"
linn
has
left This County has nothing r 11 ou"'KI". X"J. "'HI was I Statehood has cono elimmerinLr
,lia,le Alexanderwhatever with interest cou- - Barkman, for the present, but there is some
,..,4: I iViinnio.il WCW, iruuitTfUliyCBfflBlO li . ,i . .1 ,pon ui uiui-- i "uuntn, mi. uui - consolation in ine iact inai ourI lttsUirgh from A York. Hotu.xpayers as well satis-- Judges and Territorial officials will
fied if the payment of them is left Knl access the office and shot bopjoo, the United Statesrick twice in the neck with 33--tnil,,. mnnti wViir-T- i iHK..d tl.n .rnDCrnD, v ir :
bonds. rovolver and stabbed
before he wan
signs
inmienre
record
would
1HE great lemsecal tin mines in poured and arrested. Frick is NonoDY would be surnrised if the
southern California are not paying vpry 8eriOU8ly injured, but may re- - pooplo'B party should carry more
expenses tevcral thousand dol- - Nq Bvmpftthv exDressod states this fall the renublican
s month and not prodnc- - for tho nBsassin, even among the the "West and
tin enough to tin cups workmen Homestead, and he is Northwest are get
the campaign tin plate orators. ccrtuia get tho punishment he tired of the party which them
his is a serious condition or deserves.
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to kept up until after cliauce of two republican County for this year, as fixed by
..ction even if tho renublican senators. The (ame was played the county commissioners last week
I ii i ii.. - ti I . n ;i j icampaign managers havo to pur-- auu U1U uunu OI Aoma3 i. n wiinous ine levy ior couty
hfwe tin England and salt the airon Wft8 Pm,n,y 10 00 Been- - At expenses, including tne lor
mine to keep up apiKarances. A ft repupnean legislature is cnosen court n is a.iü.wüicü is Dy
icavy output from now until anu AUOmtts is sure oi election, long ouos ine mgnest was
t on timo rerMirted in detail in the luo fjjuuiiuuu ooimie, win pasa lue mtsuo u tuio uuuiy. me necessuyw " " " laa. . . . I m .
republican papers would be a great bU1' otherwise we may remain as for retrenchment in the County
in favor nf tl, McKin. we are- - penses becomes more and more
y bill. "Where is the chairman The second victim has been ppareni'
oí the National republican commit- - caught for chairman of Nation- - A ROUSINQ recention was trivenj n . j j lli ... m , lteor . xuere is no time to lose, ai republican committee. he ürst to Grovor Clovtland and Adlai Ea trusted agent ougnt to com- - one was not Batistactory to the Stevenson in New York last week
menee negotiations for tho pur-- J bosses, and the second is a mere when they were formally notified
chase of campaign tin immediately, figurehead who will allow others of their nomination. If New York
r i to manage the campaign and bring democrats tarn out with as muchmauo P"vio-- , i viVtnrv -- it., on. .i , fiimuoiuam uu tuo otu oi. u t.ion for the of a new capí-- Uarnson 8 defeat is now conceded ber aa they did to receive the can, , v . . ...ni 1 1i ii rr nf KuTita a fiTirlT:. v r oy BU well lnforme1 republicans, didates, the state will be carried bvroNi hitith fir iiHT. nncii'iir iiiirir win i i t , .1
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NEXT November voters of tho National democratic,
the question of tho location of the Grant County will vote for two Harrity is one of the most
capítol to the people at an election councilmen and two representatives influential young democrats in the
to bo held when the school dec-- in the Territoral legislature. Grant state of Pennsylvania and will un--
lions are held next year. The and Dona Ana counties are entitled doubtedly lead the democratic
Iooplo of Santa Fe appear to be to a of the council, and forces on to victory. He was noin-willi- ng
to the question to Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, inated by William C. Whitney and
.Til Ml 1 11 t .1 1?. 1 .l!ll.l 1.a vote and mere win oe a ocai 01 u uuy couuuea tire enuueo to was elected opposition,
satisfaction in knowing anomer. urant elects one I
or not Santa Fe is tho choice of a representative and Grant and Dona Tha latest fad in drinks
majority of the voters of this Ter-- Ana elect another. The four mem-- 1 whipped cream soda
ritorv for tho canital of New Mex- - bora of the next legislature from 1 22-- tf at Porterfield's.
rf - . .. - I MM.
ico. Sahta Fe wouldn't get one these counties must be in favor of
vote in a hundred down this way abolishing the fee system which is
J
i
boon
but s Albuquerque and Las impoverishing every in the''ver 'ty National Bank,
egas would vote solidly in favor J Territory. Tho fee system must go. j silver r;ty. the Territory New nfexico,
. r o i: i . i i. i awmwMMB I "'"J ioi uio anuquaieu u)wn wnicu nas
the
I a m.
made such an organization as the I A desferate effort is being I overdraft. swuriMi'aiirt'unieén'reir.'.'. i
Santa Fe ring possible. ad6 by the bankers in the East X'T":::::: Jm Sto force to but thegold premium mii .. u ns
The Enterprise is very much only effect will be to retire some PLT oU,er Natl""aI itsssotIuItoooa,! l..oi.un 4 tin I : ii: i i. I Due from State B'nks anduioinomu laviiuou iuv uuviHiTi-o- i n, HUM 1U UUUK llul 71 l USestinel gave the reason why the hold their reserve in gold and J ,$Senate did not on ttlO bill for t thorp, will 1 nnnr.li nll " rrf"1 excuses laxea alU oi w g,.., i ami
tho ndmiBSion of Isew The and Paoer in circulation toI a - iminiri otinriEnterprise has reason to be día-- 1 meet all demands.
trnuuml lnw.niiim iYtn rnmihl!iiTia in I .1.11.. - 1 1 I . :i I RlH-l'l-
the senate deny statehood sim- - face there danger that gold KB':r'c
ply and solely preserve will command premium. No--
ninioritv that iirntirh lw.1ir rmlnr. Panltal
Awo moro demo- - cold when nilvpr dollar will
ciatic memlxirs would reduce the purchase many and pay
majority line, and much indebtedness gold
republican senate dollar.
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THE bill the admission
New to the Union will
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TOlIN W. KI.KMIN'O, MAYOIt OK SILVKR
I t:i 1 Y, N. M., Iierel.y xlvea not lee of Ii
leimon to inahe Dual in.ui on i, n. mi. a'f-- r,li 1. See. a. 1 u. IK. a. it 14 w . na TriiMter f,
the im'c'uihuiIs f fur TOWNH1TK l'l'K1'iiMhS. un mi ailtliiiiitml tiiKimite entry K.IJr,
cent to the Umunlle of Silver Cuy. N. M.. lieinre
K. M. VoilliK, l'rnl.ttle Clerk nf tlrant f'oiiuty,
New M.viio, lit lila oHlce lu BILVkU CUV oil
Al .l "W l"M.Ilo iiaineH llie following wllnea.Hea to fimvnliiiii.li li.iil iMH'uitli'U of Una Innil, the .aiin.Hir
nf IiiUaIiiIüi.i, llie I'kU-n- anil value of the lovtn
liiiiiuveiiienU. and th date wheu tbia Lund waa
nint UM'd liir tiMUt iul ihmh-- :l'errv II. IjiiIv. Silver l llv. N. MV: Jr.lin 11
Ollletl, Silver City, N. M i J.
silver Uiy. N, M. ; Jiuuea M.tilieM, Silver Cily
n. rn
Mill rvoMiii, tiiitu-- ntn ihw mm im iriká the tntfimr lt i'étilmt ni. mIiV mu
in the treasury. It was a pretty represenUtives but it begins to uw:,,r,XTu,e."!.Te
thoiiL'h
chosen
.1.
l.l ire lo eiii-- t'ie Hilnev.iín of Hai
l.iii.iaul. and lo nil. r eviih iiie ni n l ullul ol
th It auiillililol h I l,.llliM'lt.hUUl. 1'. Mi'lA, liifcUtrr.
J. M. WALLACE & CO.,
Wholatalf Retail
Oakors Grocers.
STAPLE AND FANCY GCOCERIES,
FRESH BUTTER ANO E8GS,
CAKES AND CC7ÍFECTICXERY.
Corntr of Bullard anil Yanklt tlrti,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX,
GEO. R. BROWN,
V. 8. Doputf
Mineral and Land
SURVEYOR,
SlLVfcK CITT, K. M.
fy-Ol-tit on tHnm? Mtruot.
0.-- 1
BULL.ARD STREET,
3rd Door South of Post-offic- e building.
FOiMG GEM. Prop.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
Oyit On SlurH.
Kvery dellraey In tlip market, at all hmirj of
t lie twenty inur. Iti irunir inniier t cents) or
to onler. Oaiue, Kluh, Steaka, Mounts, ciHiked
to tint (iourinet or Kineui e. Careful ami ret--
iwlfnl attention to every customer, Scrupu
ousiy Cleuu. 1 try to please everyone.
eA
F
ííTiTnnnliMliN Hi 11
SUPPLIES
ru.iu ill. 11, t.net.
CLOTH ING.B00TS
& SHOES. HATS.
A,
. x 1 "
X
CENTRAL, NEWieiCO.
CAPS, GItO
CERIES,
G. W. VERA,
OILS, LAMPS.
GLAoSWAltE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
a specialty.
SILVER CITY, - - NEW MEXICO
JONES1
The Finest-
mi
MEAT MARKET
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Always on Hand.
--A. SFECIALTT.
Silver City & Mogollón
STAGE : LINE
Hakes two round trips a week, e ln
SILVER CITY EVERY MON
DAY AND THURSDAY
AT 9 P. M.,
LFAVINO SILVER CITY EV
ERY TUESDAY AND FRI-
DAY AT 1 P. M.
J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
O. C- - IIINMAN,
8II.VEK CITY, NEW MEXICO.
$KGLLY$
Photographic
5TÜDI0.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
JACK MCQEE,
OB 5 ILEBS
MAKER AND REPAIRER',
Silver City, N. M.
tüTAll work warranted. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
Harry "V. Lucas,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Oillico in PostolHoe Building,
SILVER CITY, - N. M.
-- Dealer III- -
Stovesín'íinware.
Agent for
WllOUOHT STEEL
RANGE
Tin Roofing a Specialty.
Bullard Street, uext door to Porterfield's,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM KOSE,
Dealer In
CIGARS : TOBACCO : PIPES
A N 1
SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Broilw2f,
- sinercitr. KewKoi
"Ifelieryr"
litfrierators at HiniiiHu's. Ruiily
yoiirHt.iPe.ariy with one of the ueoonniiu
of tlie li t (ljoii. UUf
Corner
Flour, Hay and Grain Wholosalo and UetU
oti nrn nifV v I , r B. i I t . U i r. I.II V I X i,l 'I 11 1 UI W VI I , ' . I ' r
B rú
Y ink I lit.
FLOUR.
JLJiY
Only cfnsir Flour, Hay and Grain Store in tho City.
3V:. ' K:.
p n nnnn rP")
Tiorouhly Overhauled
CHAS. KAMMERICH, Proprietor,
Untlrr and
M.
,1. II. MATHEWS. R. I. BLACK.
SILVER CITY. N. M.. BOX 270.
-
Adrice Given on of Ores.
Crucible ABuays made by the Most Reliable MethotL
Offlcc Main
Li PAHO, TEXAH,
I tlxo Eeat IXotel In t3a.e
(Hot and Cold Water in all rooms.)
The Water used on our tables is from the Lanokia Mesa, and ia
absolutely pure.
mm
WHIT33, Prop'tr,
E'35!JSE,
Cotnjwtent Management- -
SILR CITY,
CHISTES E3C.A.IIIISrB3D- -
Treatment
Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
THE NEW HOTEL VENDOME,
EOTJTII'U'SST.Fassongor 2nio?atur. Illoctrio Lib-ta- .
RATES $2.50 TO $4.50 PER DAT.
CLJIIDDE DUjNJJIJIS. Proprietor
W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries the Largest 8tock of
IDriags - Faljits - Oils;
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
IB OTTOM PRICES.
EI Paso Saddlery Co.,
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas..
SADDLES, HARNESS, CUNS, PISTCLS, AMMUNITION AND
All Hinds of Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
liAKOEBT DÜALEIiH IN '11 1 12 IstOUTlIAVESíT.
Our Leather (inod. are made expressly for the Frontier and are. unsurpassed, and we cannot bebeaten In I ,ow Arlc-- . Special attention (,'iven mail orders.
DICK MA WSON,
WAGON
MAKING A
AND
"TV
BUGGY
REPAIRING.
HoYseshoeing- - all kinds of
Blacksmith Work.
Broadway Blacksmith Shop, opposite Old
Corral.
SILVER CITY - N. M.
CHAS. LíETZGER,
Dealer In
doors Fostofnce, on Broadway.
Live Poultry, Hunch Eynn, But
ever,
by
and
Man
Two from
ter and Howe I roduce
of all kinds.
Table Delicacies Always on Hand.
RED FRONT
RUG STORE,
W. L.
Jackson
Co.,
Prophietors.
ilvcr oi tv, m. m
13
Prescription! Carefully Compounded
Day and Night.
Try the new drink
whipped cream soda
22-- tf at Porterfield's.
l'olltl('l:lUB,
both democratic and republicim, con-
tinue to awMoniblu nt thoir favorite heud-quurter- s
Fred blieltoii's where they
littMsuss oool drinks, choice cigars and
the candidutoe. Of the latter thoir
opinions are various, but of the former
they are unanimous in agreeing; thut
better winea, colder beer, finer wiiiukey,
or choicer cigars are not to be had any.
where bo wh(.ther Clevelnnd nnd
or Ilurriwni and lúiid aro elected,
l''red'r place will remain as popular us
t9
Nnv
N.
baddlery
THE
FUGLEB RtOOCTIOa I7QRKS
Is now ready to sample and con-
tract for the delivery and purchase
of ores carrying gold, silver and
copper. A circular of information
will be mailed to all applicants
who have marketable ores to dis
pose of. Address
W. GEO. WARING, Hgr.,
Silver City, N. M.
Notice of Forfeiture.
TO JOHN I'H.NOKK AM) MtHl.E CONGER,their helm and ajMlijna, and to whom it may
coneern:
You are hereby notified that the undcrsldnedhave expended one hundred dullnrs lun.mn In
lalxir and linprovenienu him in the 'Humboldt
mine and iiiIiiiiik elaiiu and lixle, si mated in tlm
Hanover iuiuIiik ilistrlet, In the County of Grunt
and Territory of New Mexiio, ou the
'otli day of January, A. D. 1k. Iieing the
amount reipilred liy law to hold the aald mining
el at ia fur the year ending December 81. lHol;
and if, within ninety ilays afler the service of
this notice, by pulillcatiiui, upon you, you fail or
refuse to eonti'iliute your pruportiou of aucli ex
peiiditure aa your Interest In aald
mine and uiIuIiik claim will be forfeited to anil
become the properly of the subscribers, under
the provisions of Section U4 of the revlwed stat-
utes of the lulled States.
.foairrn Scni.osR,John M. Siohz.May 31, WM.
Dissolutlon-o- f
Notice Is hereby iveii that the
nf HiiiIhiiii ,S Kaniinerlch has by mutual consent
been illNwilved, to take eflect oil tlie 3iih day ofJune li:r.';all pel suns Indebted to the alHive firm
will please come forward and pay their Indebt.
e.liu-s- s to Charlea Katinnerich at 011041, and all
lulls dun by the said linn w 111 be paid by Charles
Kaniinerlch.
Chan. Kammerlch.
1C it hard iludsou.
Silver City N. M ., June 27, ItwJ. ss
The SouTHWK.sT Bentimei. is sold at
the l'oet Ollioe News títand 10 cents a
copy.
A Farm For Fourteen Dollar.
Land ollice fees for entering 1U0 acres
in Cheyenne &, Arapahoe reservation,
(noon to be opened), are $11. You pay
11.50 per acre additional; one half in two
yeais. This is under homeutead act.
BANT A FE KOUTE is the only rail-
road reaching all parts of the new coun-
try. Our pandundle line touches north-
west corner, and is neareet of nny to
WBHtorn half of reaervution. Buy tickets
to Kiowa, Woodward, llitfins or Cana-dian, via A. T. & 8. V. Good waon
roaiU from above points to oountiua 1.,
E., V. and O.
Oklahoma Citv, on A. T. A B. V. Texas
line, hua been deHnuted by U. S. land
commubuioners as the land ollioe Tor
southern half of Cheyenne A, Arrapaboe
reservation. Two duily trains oer A. T.
A H. l to Okluhomu City, and thenco
by rail to enatorn border.
Don't be diHtieved by the claims of in-
ferior hilen, that only rtuch one ante of
the new Inndx. laical iik'cnts of Bunta
re route will be K'lml to K've you a ooy
,.f I ,L !..!., f, ,1.1. r ,1 f nr,,i,.l, full in.
Call there end try if Una is not sm. f,,riaon rchitive to coat of tickets rout
-- 'if. to tuke.i tü. ló.
otilhwcst (!(nc .
:. .
Al rives.
a w p. m,
I no "
11 :i "
I1:1M . m.
10 '
m '
d o:.
B a. m.
1?:.a) p in.
10:110 "
JULY ISi, IH'.f'.
iy KFfiH'r Jti.r , loca.
lir.HHNATM)N,
. ...ttl.vfr City...
l)inlng...
Niitt,
ltlucon
Las Cruce.
PI rm. ...
. .. Kiinnn City .
t'tllrliiO. ...
Ii'utrt.
v a in
II ii '
II:! "
Vi ill p. m.
l in "
::) "
S:S -
Arrive,
A1 p 111.
T: A. III.
am "
t TO Ahnoi.k, AlfPllt.
O. II. Graham is the proud father of
bouncing baby girl.
Tlio boys at Black Hawk gave a dance
last Friday evening.
The Welters' institute, which whs in
Beswion here six weeks, closed Inst Friday.
There was a gxid rain at Black Hawk
nnd in the Mangas valley lost Thursday
afternoon.
fay your poll tax before September 8th
if you want to vote at the election next
November.
Head and Hearst have shipped so far
this season 2,500 head of cattle from
Sopar to Nevad.
Candidates are getting deeply
in publio matters, and enoh succeed
ing week the number increases.
Switched are being put in at the
works at Deming, Bnd everything
will be in working order in a few days.
The brick work on the new school
building at Deming has been finished
and the building will soon be ready for
occupancy.
Music hath charms to soothe the
breast. Perhaps that is the reason
why Silver City ladies wear brass bands
around their waists.
Taxes are pretty high here this year.
The city, County and Territorial taxes
amount to more than four per cent, on
the assessod valuation.
A picture, subject "Forest Interiot,
is on exhibition at Porterfiold's, which
will be rallied for the benefit of the
Episcopal church building fund.
Henry Rosenberg had a new fence
built in front of his residence on Bullard
street last week. It improved the ap
pearance of the place very much.
Buby Hill has come to the front again
W. II. Kilburn was wearing a broad
emtio last week on account of the arrival
of a young ludy boarder at his house.
The statement of the Silver City Na
tional Bank, printed today, shows that
the bank is in a healthy condition and'
that its deposits are steadily increasing
feli seat
of the
very that formerly Bayard
very dry, the
eaten down ta the roots.
The rains are beginning to do the
ranges some good, and if the rainy season
continues late usual there will be a
good growthof gratis and stock will be
in good condition thU fall.
Another bunch of tho Oak Grove and
Sierra Company's cattle will be
sold at sale The cattle
will be sold to satisfy a claim of Meredith
Ailuian against
Lust Fiiday Hudson was out
with Miss Francis Ott and his
horse became frightened and ran away
The rig was duniaged considerably, but
neither Mr. Hudson nor Miss Ott were
injured.
Hudson, whose appointment
as agent for the Metical ero was
by the Benute recently, is wait
ing for arrival of his
As soon as it arrives he will take charge
of the agency.
A freight car ran off the track below
town last Friday afternoon. The trucks
bumped over the ties for some
before it was discovered that the car was
olf track. The train wan delayed
only a short time on account of the ac
cident.
The west park at Deming has last
been invaded by jumpers. The rail
road company kept a watchman on this
park for years to prevent jumpers from
gaining a iooinoiu there, but seems
that it has been jumpod at last. The
first park was jumped about ten years
ago, and it was the worst mistake the
the people of ever made.
A teacher's examination was held here
on Friday and Saturday of last week,
and certificates were awarded to the fol
lowing youns ladies: Derbyshire,
Flora Derbyshire, Irma Muse, Maude
Smith, Alice Casad, Josie Whitehill,
Gertrude Scott, Estella Jackson, Gertie
Travanow, Mintie Franks, Teresa Eck
stein, Mubel Miller, Jetwie Perkins, Ina
Loomia and Ella Graham.
A road ought to be built from Black's
mill, the aide of Pinos Altos, to the
Bapello. It would be a great conven
ience to people living in that part of the
County aud would shorten the
by nearly twenty roüóa which has to be
traveled in going this place to the
Sapello with any sort of a vehicle. The
trail over the mountain doea very well
for people oa horseback or on foot, but
something more than this is needed.
Last Tuesday a man was found dead
on the Atuhison, To nek a and Santa Fe
railroad track near Landrum in
Dona Ana county. At first he was be
lieved to be a trump, who had been run
over by a train, but it now appears he
was with Soils cir
cus, and that ne was murdered and
city.
thrown oil the second section of the
circus train. He was knowu by the
circus employes "Shorty," but his
namo could not be He w
Known to have had a small sum of
money, aud as nona was found on his
Iwrttoa is that robbery was the
nujuLivd fjr Ilia crime.
rerun n al. ,
llud Williams, of Deming, is in the
J. W. Uipley went to El Tuno last
week.
J. II. Urngaw was over from George
town lust week.
Dick N(T was in from the S.
mine laet week.
D. l Caney mas over from Loca Moun
tain laat Tuesday.
Con Whitehill and Ben. Spiller have
gone to Oold Hill.
J. IL Soinniers was out on the Qila a
few days last week.
Mrs. D. C. I lobar t is suffering with an
attack of tonsilitis.
M. W. Porterfleld is rusticating at the
Qila Hot
John II. Leatcr, of the Mimbres, was
in the city last week.
Thomas P. Phillips was over from
Georgetown last Sunday.
C. O. Kidd and wife leave to-da- for
their home in New York.
Mrs. II. Li. Oakes has been quite ill for
several days, but is improving.
IL Souder, of Deming, autographed at
the Timmer Sunday afternoon.
F. M. rreeoott was in the city last
week on one of díb regulur busiueas tripe.
Prof. Danford came up from Deming
last Wednesday and returned Thursday.
O. Gusdorf and Phil. Prager were
passengers oa Sunday afternoon's train.
B. W. Clair and wife, of Lordsburg,
arrived Sunday afternoon and are at the
Tim mor. -
John Card started out last
on a trip over the couuty to build politi-
cal fences.
Isauo M. Smith, receiver of the First
National Bank, came up from Demiug
lost Thursday.
Jake Raithel, one of the old timers
here, was up on a flying trip from Dom
ing last week.
II. D. Piatt, commercial agent of the
Southern Paciflo company at El Paso,
was here last week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stephens, Miss
Martin and J. E. Sheridan were out in
the mountains last week.
John Brockman leaves for New York
this morning to join his wife, who has
been in the east for some time.
L. P. Martin, one of the lessees of the
Peacock mine and mill, arrived last week
and stopping at the Timmer.
Miss Minerva Hull, siBter of Mrs.
Orcutt, of this city, arrived from Maquo--
keta. Iowa. Saturday afternoon.
Charles A. yuingiey, of South Bend,
Indiana, representing Studobaker Bros.,
registered at the Timmer last week.
W. B. Walton, local editor of
Headlight, made a flying visit to
A heavy rain in the vicinity of County and returned yesterday,
Hudson's springs lost Suturday. It was I Col. Carr, cavalry, which
Deeded much, as ranges in I was stationed at Fort
section were and gross was has been brigadier general.
na as
Verde
sheriffs today.
and company.
Richard
driving
Richard
Indians,
confirmed
commission.
distance
at
it
Deming
Cora
other
distance
from
station,
connected Brothers'
as
adcertuinod. as
it believed
Anson
Springs.
Saturday
is
appointed
II. J. Hutchinson wua over from Cen
tral last week with some very fine silver
ore which had just been tuken there,
Rev. Harwood, superintendent of the
Spanish mission in New Mexico, of
Methodist church, was here lust Sunday,
Martin Mullen and wife came up from
Head and Hearst's Apache Tejo ranch
Saturday afternoon. They returned
Sunday.
Frank Her, a formor resident of this
city, but who is now interested in
foundry at El roso, arrived Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. C. A. Ament, who has just re
turned from a visit in the east, arrived
Friday afternoon, and is stopping at
Timmer House.
Robert Steele and wife, C. W. Marriott
and wife and Frank Jones and wife will
leave for Gila Hot Springs in a few
days for an outing.
Harry W. Lucas, postmaster here, will
make a tour of inspection of post of
fices of the county next month, by order
of the postmaster general.
W. IL Donaldson was in from the Jim
Stock ranch last week and reports ' the
ranges dry. There not been enough
rain down there yet to start grass.
Harry Smith, formerly a resident of
this place, but now a clerk in El
Paso National Bank, has been rustiest
ing for two weeks at Munson'a ranch.
Mrs. W. IL Johnson, sister of Mrs.
Harry Lucas, of this city, died in Chi
cago last Tuesday of consumption. Mrs.
Lucas been visiting there for about
three months.
W. M. I ay lor, or the Mimbres, was
bitten on his thumb by some insect on
his ranch about a week When he
reiurnea nome at night his thumb was
somewhat swollen, but he paid little at
tention to matter for two or three
days when hia hand and arm commenced
to swell and become very puinf ul. He
came here Friday morning to consult a
physician in regard to the
the
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the
the
the
out
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the
the
the
ago.
the
case.
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has
has
C. S. Gung'l and family left Sunday
morning for Fort Robinson, Nebraska,
where the profettuor is stationed as band
master of the Oth cavalry band. During
his stay here he organized the Silver City
band and made it the best band Silver
City ever had. Although he was doing
well here, he decided to enlist again as
bandmaster, which position he filled for
a number of years, having last been sta
tioned at Fort Bayard, in this County.
He is a well known composer, and hia
departure from our midst is regretted by
a large number of our citizens.
IL J. Loomia, of Lone Mountain, who
fell from a wagon some weeks ago, is get-
ting better very slowly, and it ia feared
that bis injuries are oi a more serious
nature than was at first supposed- -
A party went out to Uluck's mill Sut- -
urduy for a píenla
It was reported here l..ut Saturday
thut a bund of Iudiuns were off che Ban
Carlos reservation, but there appears to
have been no foundation for the report.
Tho uflluera at Fort Bayard have not been
adviuetl thut any Indians are o IT the res
ervution.
Mining and Milling.
A diRCovery of a fine quality of Muck
marblo has been made by Hani-- . Doraey.
The location of the flud has not yet been
made public
The Solid Silver Compnny is putting
own a MHJ toot shaft on the Solid Silver
mine at Black Hawk. Ed Hand is man-
ager for the company hero and Mike
Twoniey has the work in charge.
Contracts are being made by the man
ager of the Flagler Reduction works for
ore to be delivered at the works. The
works will not be started up until a large
upply of ore has been obtained.
The pipe line which supplied the Anson
S. Smelter at Hanover with water is
being taken up and the pump has been
taken out of the mine. The bond on the
mine, which was given to the Southwest
ern Coal and Iron Company, has until
August 20th to run, when it is expected
that the final payment will be made.
Mining remain very quiet I Johnson r-
-
Binhon this crowd line opiuion
Hanover that cars in:.. .. i deadlock, lmportance;but
can the Silver 21 yenr8. V',? ilVJ,
Northern Railroad Company from the
Santa Fe in which to ship ore. The sit
uation la likely to remain unchanged
until the Silver City and Northern makes
better rate or gets cars of its own
which to ship ore.
The outlook for Pinos Altos is brighter
now than it has been for several months.
Paciflo treating evident hydrophobia resulted
about 30 tons of ore a day in the Moun
tain Key mill will start up the mill
here na soon as water can be had. The
Manhattan Gold Mining and Milling
Company is driving the Montana tunnel
bi it will be several months before it is
oompleted. The mill will not be started
until the tunnel is finished and drifts
have been run far enough the vein to
insure a supply of ore for the mill.
Work progressing satisfactorily
on the Colchis mill below town. The
foundation for that part of the mill in
which will be placed the settlers
and tanks is completed, and tUe engine
has been placed in position. The tim
bers for the framework are all framed
and ready to be placed in position, and
it will only be a short time until the en
tire building will.be up. There are at
present only a few men at the
mill, but more will be put o a soon and
the building will comple
tion.
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cook's.
U. will shortly
work on the Flower Queen. Of he
has been muking all the necessary im-
provements on his spring, in in-
crease the supply of water (of which now
he has an abundance) preparatory
putting in a and other ma
chinery treating ores out of the
above mine.
Mr. has returned from the
Tres and is working once
more on the Venus.
Thomas Jackson has taken a lease on
the Paso Smelting Co. s
is good
Bayard.
J.Hull
amount of con
siderable work.
Messrs. Frye down
GO the Busted Banker
commencing crosscut.
Messrs. Brakefiold and Crook have run
Immense cave upon their
the Is about 100
long about 18 wide, con
a amount of oarbonates.
is estimated a lurger cave
have more than waa the old
Montezuma, from of
were shipped.
Houck Smith takon
the Lust
Martin and
on the Gladys,
one or ur. miner properties,
doing and
Jumes has a lease the
Uverton a
force the Silver Cave and
have plenty ready for shipment
lots aight. This is about the
highest grado camp,
of which ran cent. lead.
Denny Peoples George Brown have
streak silver lead ore
siderable
Geizer
quartzite and tuke
some ore.
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work the 8C
U. E. MujDuniol
the Lead King.
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working
Mr. Ike Knight, Valley,
property
Toel claims.
YestMiilny Bftornoon the biggnet flood
Silver City hns seeu since the first day
Of AngiiKt, lPHfi ,canin down from the
mountains. Bullard, and
streets were raging torrents. From the!
Hotel on Texas t o the
Southern Hotel on Hudson street Broad
way was one sheet water. The flood
on Hudson street to level the
walk in front of the Timmer House.
The commenced alout 3 o'clock
and the time of the forms of!
the SocTHWxsn Skktinru lBst night a
good sized flood wai still ooming down
the three streets. Just before the flood
got its height a horse and wngon bo- -
longing C W. Marriott were swept
down Main street and the a Toy a
below town. When the horse got into
dam where the water was not so swift he
got out but the wagon will probably be
found miles below town.
The painful news wua received here
this week the death of YVm.
a
a
as
J eldest know a
to fact ..... a their tin- -
.City
to
u' v Lm iipih m mni (11. ' . . . ... . . . . . . .
was the traitorous sheet total
a one asleep m camp iicanoi of Ainu- - while willing
he and others hnlinr cattle. ?
Several weeks passed by without de-
velopment of effects of the bite,
but two weeks while
act oí iBKing a urinn oi waier was
siezed with convulsions. then
The Gold Company is that had
Bnd
very
pans,
work
a ii t . it .won oite, anu mat
doomed. His father was immediately
summoned from hia ofuoe here, and
started at once, but failed reach
son's bedside till several hours after
death. It a sad blow parents.
and its sadness is inexpressibly intensi- -
n i i .neu hwiui manner or ine son
death. Mr. and Mrs, Johnson will have
the keenest sympathy of their large cir-
cle of friends here and in Mexico. Head
light.
Knights of Pythias.
The uniform rank question will be
brought at the meeting Silver City
Lodge Knights Pythias A
letter has from Grand
Chancellor Leeson, stating that he will
be here next Thursday and a special
meeting will be held on Thursday
evening.
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It. Fall, of Dona Ana, the Politi
Editor lnlAindnt
For more than month several
ilia
territory have
atl vihmug democrats
the.
convention.
m:tii:r.
Situation.
deiiiocraliu
Tho Independent Democrat ban had
nothing say regard
the convention, lias join-
ed the one
ra, and not taken the
their
good demócrata hoped that
after
vented their spleen, that
democrats would get together and
exerciao their brain well as
eloquence In
enemy. tlifc acuse, Tilif.ca-lio- n
and lying ia still
ine nowi irom me ac,eu anadisgruntled Sun" which has
never democrats the
John, legislature refusing stop all had
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mind's eye when
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LOOK BACK.
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row that Martinen, Fall
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by and "re
treachery, over the pro
tests W. Childors, more
brains than tho balance of tho mem
bers that convention."
year the
tirket were Lindauer and Hewitt for,
tho council. One the strongest
ponents Mr. Lindauer
county, before and after the conven
tion, and during was
1'osey, true
Mr. Posey
not Mr. lin
was well-know- Mr.
and ether loaders, notf
And Mr. W. Childers, that
brainy who is now with
Christ and the figurehead Deming
out democratic yard
named G. rosey horns,
the democratic national
for Mexico.
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board with Col. Rvnerson.
Fountain, Judge McFie, E. C.
Wade, II. Uiley, Newcomb
a host of other trained veterans.
Side aide with that old
war horse. Thos. J. Bull, with Ue
Chavez, Ungido uaroia, Leon
Albarez, others of the old guard, I
have into battle. looked
with swelling heart and sparkling
eve see the young guard fall into
line behind such leaders as indent
Michoalson, Lohman
Sam Greek, Uouian Bcrmudos and
others.
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other county the territory has teen.
Toa have fought enemy, strong sub-
tle, unscrupuloua and united: vou have
neyer received one cent of uionov
you have in lis been ig- -
norea except by mat tiren ana true
democrat, Anthony have
fought with you, I am oue of you;
you need ms in your own
and need my services your own
battles for rights aud juelice and or
uní jiio uur ior anu thut and good county government;
i.r.
ceiptoffO.
48
breastworks
democrat aud a citizen of your
county, am with vour heart and so'j;
time and money. But decline being
bound and foot by Utah time-server-
ambilious demagogues and
corrupt seekers. decline to
become rata paw for raking of the
political tire, unfair county division
chumes and publio priutur Jobs aud
decline to work for party
success, that traitors, demagogues and
'lii-.l- i may over the h ti-
lden of the hnel rank and lile, he
enahli'd to claim the victory and pull
the public test. Albright for governor!
and look at hia tnfl'l hades oí JcQ'or
sou nd iclnon
have iimiiitiiiiictl silence long
euotiiih ImvM wanted no light: I
have had i.o favors to uk at the hunda
of any of this crowd: but I have be
lieved that W. II. Chillier was an hon-
est man and a good democrat have
thought that J. II. Christ had some
manliness and honestr, and that tov- -
ornor Ross personally was Incurrupt- -
HIe; but cease to be a virtue; silence
becomes a crime, when the honesty
and integrity of such men as those
who composed the democratic delega
tion to Albuquerque from Dona Ana
county Thomas J. Bull, Leon Albures
Rafea) Rucias, ltrigldo Garcia. Vincent
May, Ben. Michaelsou and oilier is
impeached.
the Iicadlitrht savs that nlne-tonlh- s
of tho peoule are with Childors, pre
sumably agaiust those who, in the late
convention, opposed bis ideas. I
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they financed themselves possessed of
all the and fire-fourth- s of the
honesty. If the light is to come let
it begin.
Dona Ana county Is the key to the
legislative control. She can elect or
defeat two members of the council.
SlIB WILL NOT F.I.P.CT RUTBLICANS;
but if you want Childers, Christ, Al
bright, Hoa Co., men, sona your
speakers and your woikers and your
money down.
liona Ana democracy has bad to
learn the lesson of experience and how
tocare for herself) she is independ-
ent enough to do she thinks right,
and she cannot be whipped into line
under a disagreablo yoke. She carries
no knife up her sleeve, but mesquite
roots good clubs, and there is
democrat in the shade of every mos-
quita bush in the county. '
A. U. ALL.
Instilóte Lecture.
Last Monday niuht our people were
favored with a lecturodelivered at Crown
hall, under the auspices of the Southern
New Mexico Normal institute, by Prof.
G. S. Ramsey, president of tho uciverity
at Albuquerque.
Uuite a large audience was atten
dance. The professor's subject was "The
Growth of the Normal Idea in Americu."
Normal schools, founded for the purpose
of turning out efficient teachers, have
been established, since their first feeble
beginning, in 118, in every state in the
Union, in such profusion that the advan
tages ottered by them are now with the
roach of all who desire to become
structors of the young. Methods taught
by them have improved until teuch- -
worthy of being studied and practiced
by the best talent the country affords.
Our foremost universities seeing the ris
ing demand for well equipped teachers,
have one by one added special depart
ments for the instruction of instructors;
and lust recently has been estab
lished in the city of New York a special
school for the instruction of teachers.
The Leland Stanford university of Culi
forma, have added what they call a chair
of education. The oonstrast between
the old and new system was entertaining
in the extreme, and at the Bame time, to
us western people it was gratifying to
advantage II. B. Ferguson .ri?ht alon in
Ij. k elder, h i .u ..... ......
dor.
Prof. Ramsey believes in educating our
teachers Bt home and within the bounds
of our own grand west. New Mexico can
be congratulated for having secured the
services of such an efficient worker as
Prof. Ramsey at the head of her educa-
tional system. He has succesHfully
guided the destinies of wo lesser insti
one at .Ladder. Miwoun, and one
at Los Vegas, New Mexiuo. His life has
been spent acadoruy anu college
at same time he has lost no opjiortu-nit- y
of mingling with men of nTuirs, and
this gives practical turn and lively
zest to all his school work.
When the Heart la affected
By Rheumatism, or any of the muscles
near that organ, it ia like tampering with
an electric wire, for death may come at
any moment. XI lire is worth ta, go to
the druggist and get 'Dr. Drummonda
Lightning Remedy, or send to the Drutn-mon- d
Medicine Co., 18-5- 0 Mnidon Lane,
New York, and they will send you large
bottle by prepaid express. It notIn pa..k.rnin and nsiiv rd v :..:.. I...
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of Chamberland'a Colic, Citolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure any ordi-
nary case. It never fails and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. No family can
afford to be without it. For sale at 25
and 00 cents per bottle by W. C Porter- -
neia druggist.
and, quire
band
olhce
brain
what
form
there
tutes,
Notice to City Taxpayeri.
I am now ready to collect olty taxes
for the year l'.r2. All taxes not paid by
August 31st will be advertised and sold.
Olhce at city council rooms.
(J. Lt. CAin.Er,
23-8- Marshal Collector
The only stock of band
made Cream Candies in the city, at
the
and
fine
.Not JIM & Co. s.
Iron Ores.
in any quontity. write fo
prices to W. H. Newcomb, Agent.
I'. U. Uox fchlver City, H.
Freuh, ripe every day at
territorial
complete
Furnished
Sthawbkkhikh,
Strawberries
democracy
JOtl. U. M. IVoi-A- 4 Co's.
Go to Steve Uhle's to siiend a pleauuut
hour these cola winter evenings,
A fine line imported and domestic
Cigars, at
of
Now! A, Co.'a
Poet Oltloe Store.
All stomach and bowel troubles, mtila
ría, fevers, etc., are caused by living
germs. King's lioyul Germetuer (K. IL
but l,ue Democrat, on the lines wmcQ tney lu-- ; umaroys germs oispeia uisease.
trU.l
d.we.
from at
poor
been
For Kale,
A flock of Angora ponta of
mixed gradea, between G00 and 700
head, all yountr stock : with or
without ranch. A bargain. In
Chahles Metzoab'u Gkoceiiy.
UMf
A judicious ue of King's Boyal Gor- -
metuer ii. H. G.) is a sovereign proven
livo agaiuut, an germ uiueuees. rviH--
uI
.tsvs on band.
A Smart Man
Will not hobble around on crutchi1
when be can cure his Kheumutiimi w:l
ooe bottle of I T. Uruinrnonii a Ltiuiitning
lUmieily, ooeling only ( but worth
drucgiuts kex.p it, or it will
I sent to any addrefuton rec eipt of prioe
by the Druuiinoiid Medicine t'i., iiilaiilen Lane, Now Vol k. Aguiits wanted.
WILLIAM WALKED,
TAILOR.
We have received our new Spring
OikhIs. No one would that ron It
a ntr jk could be found anywhere in this
country,
there is a lartrs var-ot- r of thu lnttdtwigna nnd tineet quality.
You can have garment ruado from
them that can not be excelled anywhero,
at a very moderate price.
A onr loml of printr wniroiif.
IniKgiofl, buckboaruu and rorul
carts liavo just Wen received by
13. Lady. lG-- tf
Go to the Care Saloon
fresh Anhouser IVer.
Ico Crofttn,
for a ms
4ltf.
22tL At C. M. Nolan á Co'a,
of
It Saves the Children.
Mr. C. IL Shawen, Wellsville. Kan.,
says: "It is with pleasure that I apeak
of tha good Chanilerlin's Ooho, Cholera
and Diarrhoea livuiedy has done my
family duiing the pnt fourteen yeara.
In the most obstinate caeos of summer
complaint and diarrhoea among my
children, it Beted as a charm, making it
never neceeeur) to call In a physician.
I can truthfully say that in my judge-
ment, based on years of experience,
there is not a medicine in the market
that is its equal. For sale by V. C Por-tertie- lddruggist.
A Peek at Tlke'a Teak.
For Knights Templar and their fnendd
the greet meeting of 182 is that of the
Silver Tnsnniul Conclave at Denver,
A tig list 9.
1 he rate is less than the Usual sum
mer tourtbt ticket costs. It is low
enough to catch business.
V ill it er.tch yours for the Santa Fo
Route?
Perhaps that depends upon what the)
Santa Fe Route offers. It offers this:
A s viow of the Rocky Moun
tains;
Chean sine tnns to various nolnta in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
Uixxl service at reasonable rates.
Address Otto Arnold, Agent
A. T. A S. F. R. Co., Silver City N. M.f
tor full Information.
Boys I yoa will now have a
chance to ppend money on the
girls. C. M. Nolan A Co. have
opened an Ice Cream Parlor in
connection with their fruit and
news business in the poflt-offic- o
buildhig. 22tf.
The most popular medicine known is
King's Royal Germetuer (K. R. G.). It
makes more cures and causes less disap-
pointment than any remedy of equal
sales. Pleasant to take; harmless; puro
and refreshing.
Official Notice.
Silvkb City, July 11, 1802.
Tenants and property owners are noti-
fied that on auy compliant being made
against them for maintaining a nuisance
detrimental to public health, they will be
prosecuted without further notice.
II Kurt VVoonvii.i.it,
28 Uoulth Officer.
Tested for Years.
There is one and only one reliable evidence oí
the value of any article, aud that Is a tliornugli
test by long us. King's Hoyal i.erme tiicr has
thus been tested by thousands of the best l'o- -
pie In the country, and here Is what a few M'
111 I'.HARD
wrltí-n- : MlnlK9niy áueil mo'.her UmiIc several
liotllcs nf KIiik's lioynl f.ermi'm.r mut exvrl-eui'F- ddwhlnl .reili l tlir'fnn., rilio ninred
from liMtlKftion nia T.
.iwiuu and the.iH
tr.MitMv hi in icri'ttilv rtiUi-vod- if In eiitiri-l-
cninl. Iy the ruiuetly. It. 11. ltt.'iiliAito.'
" I have used flermetner In mv family sines
Its illH-imr- mid think it has absoluta vtrtim.
ne uiriuoine na wrouiHii some woimernii
cures. It 15 worth atrial to an jone needing It.
H. M. Wsi.ijt.
rastnr Walnut Street M. J. Church."Louisville, hy.
"I have used flermi-tue- In mv family ever
slnin It was flmt Introduced here lover thmd
ears avo). Klvlnii It for evervtliln for Willi h It
is reiNiiiiiiienik'd. I have cured Inyself of chol- -
ru morbus oy one dose; nave cured noils ny Its
use. I cured clillls hiiü lever alter long treHt-tnei- it
of iinliilne fulled, and have been icrently
benefttted In Kidney trouble. 11. O. TvsoN."
AUauui, lia., june, inui.
OiEltMETl'KH stands on Its merits as a (ne
edle for the hlood and nerves. KxMrience nf
linn proves It to be a reliable, ule
remedy. Bold hy driuridts; price si ou.
liulAL. vjtll.il r. i ir.n i n..
eneiul Agents.
IS B folk Street, Bull Kranciauo, Cala.
Hold In Silver Citv by W.
An Elegant LIns
Porterfleld,
Of rocking chairs in reed, rattan and
upholstered at V. C iknman's.
Steve Utile, at the Cave saloon.
only the best goods iu hia line.
lit.
pi.
Fine S'oek of Pianos just re
ceived. French Walnut lloee- -
wood Cásea. Prioes defy competi-
tion; Bmall monthly inBtalluientH.
47 tf. U. b. WAKItEN.
Uhle's new the
Grant County Attract
Co., furnishes puarauteptl hlwlrart.4
at lowest prices hliorteht
notico.
Muh. O. S. ftrren,
47tf. Boerotary.
5ülTfl.
We are Hiiht ulu t llnht
o i nt. im Muid the itiii-'-- Hie
keep
and
Mita.
Steve saloon Cave,
Titl
ar.d
Ires Í
tlmn llie nulls. Hi" .nil Uie tii.tU-rl.i- l ,l .11,1,11
II y ie inn.le "I luid v.'iíoiy. N ! -
h,ive k i Hl,Ul U) olti-- fci sin, ;l,l in
p.11111 ul iiii.liiiily, iii-ili- i il Ii' t.ni t "
Iiilll.-I- llirlli. !ll .ll, l t.K h l.l,,in lln--
Uie iinKh'" "I pruftlUwl li' l ') '"d.
G. G. SUOEMEli,
tke i.E..ci::a clcthser.
TYEAVIXGWASAXAUT
IN THE DAYS OF HOMESPUN WOM-
EN USED TO WORK HARD.
Oar GraadmoChere t'wed in Hpent Murh
Tim Spinning, Weaving, Knitting, Net-
ting aii'l l:tiibrolilrtng They Mnmt
facture. I All Tlielr Own Cloth.
In the dar of hotnepmi four ounces
of lint, cotton or n li.ilf pounl of lock
wool wm a clay's Mint in Fpinnin:,',
though a c lever spinner ruM rai-il-y do
twice m tnueh. Wool vi-- often coloil
before spinning 1 ! Mack or rd, then
earned Willi white. Tho resultanl
tlirH'l,"rtorl or rod mixed, m wii'tr--
fully soft and harmonious in color.
Old bilk can-full- ravel.il, llirn rnrdod
With white wool or cotton, m.i'le t silk
nixfd that w; aneh n favorite fur the
long stocking' worn with kn" lirverhe.
ai well as for lioriHimn (o. They
were woven in chec k. ri jo and loml-Ing-
One of Din picttiet-- t wiuc dire
cloth a kind of brnket weave of niter- - j
nafi white and M.u-- or grity tlirp.-uls- j
thirteen to t lie group. It was troiilile-Min-e
to weave it thread too many made
a I). ilk iu t tie pattern. ChiMren and
serTnnU bad implo checks In hhi or
copprrat and white. Linieys for white r
wear were KOTiripH,.i 'n yrot-- and scar-
let And black and blue.
liyeiittf was part of the hotim work, m
well as weaving und Hpinniii!. From
Walnut hull-i- , bark nnd root came twen
ty simile of brown, (ireen walnuts mill
sumach liernes gave a beautiful fast
black that did i.ot Main tlitf wearer.
Hickory bark or peach leave pave a j
jclowinjr, yellow; . vamp maple, a black- -
purple; tor- - ir maple, a li'ht t her
tint, and onk bark, with copperas, a
hanilNoiuv gr.iyi.--l- i color. In fact, a
bkilled dyer coiil. 1 jr- -t twenty colors j
from the woíkIs and In Id. i
Cicept for ll.iimrls, carpet and j
blankets the warp was usually of flax or j
cotton. A very pretty caí t had half
it - - I 1 .11 Ime warji oí coaiso wooi ooiioieu n
strand of k1 '''' mid one of brown. In
weaving when tho woof came upper-
most a very roar wool thread wasfhot
In. Whin the cotton came up a very
Cue thread caught and held it almost in- -
visibly. Reaten up thick tho effect was ,
that of a mwy, clouded Turkey fabric.
Other carjet were woven iu Mripesor,
plain, liku webbing, the woolen woof;
threads passing over ai.d raider the cot-- 1
ton warp two at a time.
Size wa estimated by the nntnlierof
threads that, luid sido by hide, mado
cloth the regulation yard wide. The
coarsest was 4'. From that it went r.p
and up wil'u hardly a limit except that
of tho spinners' r'..i!1 and patier.ee. There
was scarcely anything they couldn't
weave on the lxmis--jer- ey und serge,
and cotton ami linsey, house linen, lied
linen, Maukvts und counterpanes. The!
counterpane was homespun high water
mark. Woulen one bad usually thoi
figure In colors skipped up on a while j
or blue ground. TIiomj of cotton were!
left whito and bleached till they da7.1ed
tho eyes. Of some easy patterns a
clever woman cuuli weave ehjht vardd
in a day.
Of honeycomb, hnckabaclc nnd dia-
mond draper three yards was a good
clay's work, Funcy patterns wero more
tedious. Tho crown of skill and j Menee
was knotted cloth. The weave was per-
fectly plain, but at intervals of tin inch
" a soft cord wa-- i woven in an J pulled
tip in V'ttle knots all elon- its length.
Over the laxly of the cloth they formed
regular diamonds. For the center they
made an tlalxirata aialM'ipiH design.
Down one cido of tho t.j the maker
generally drew them up to Hhaj iirr
initial, wit'.i etiher the date of making
in romati letters or her s namo
opiHite, to balance her own.
There was room, und to cpare, B-d- s
in tho.--o days stood four feet from tho
floor. Counterpanes wen three yards
by four without the fringe, which whs
either woven with dates and initials iu
the deep ojien heading or knitted iu
ojwn lozenge puttern to which deep tas
sels were attached. Jt fell over a val-
ance, also hoinepun, and was either
fringed or eded with nutted jpoints ut
the lsittoiu.
Weaving was not tho mini of house-
wifery in that era. The good dames
knew aa much of embroidery as their
favored great granddaughters. Ono of
them has left behind her a monumental
iccj of work, in which can lie found no
less than nineteen different stitches,
many of them i.niong the rarest and
tnobt difficult known.
Thf iiettii. needle and Mirrnp filled
lip many a day. The bed was the jiw
do i taiic in furiiilnn then. It wu
a tall four jsister, nint, counter-
pane and valance, had netted curtains
and netted j oints, edging the long jdl-lo-
and bolster c.ims. Window cur-tuin- s
v.tro netted, too, bei-iile- s edgings
and fringes for ull kinds of household
articles. In imrticular the "toilets"
that fell over the lililí square bureaus
had often a netted fall half a yard deep
around them. In addition, caps, rutiles,
iuritca and fichus were netted. The lat-
ter were called dress handkerchiefs, and
folüt-- high about the throat over tho
low cut gowns. On them the mtter
laviahc-'- l her choiccft rt.
SSuinelimes the mesh was as fino al-
most us Ixibliinet. Netted cujíes were
high in favor, but" the mjnare with long
einU wua accounted ltter for young
women. Sometime they had fringe or
tahsels alxmt the edge, or even a rutilo
of the net with m big j.attern run iu.
Tho hatidhomcnt finihli was embroidery.
For that thu net was tacked smooth
over cloth, the figures were wrought
through both, then the under fabrics
wero cut away, leaving something
llovi ly old lose point.
The women who jTacticed these arU
made tatting, knit lace, stockings, mit-
tens, tufted gloves, overshoes, comfort-
ers, gaiters, galluses and many things
liesidcs. Uefore their works follow
them it n.ii'ht be well if soii c, Hector
should g itat-- r lip un 1 k'-e- safe f .r later
geiieruti ins a rejirtM ntutive arruy of
the home.;piiu uiustei jiiect-s- . New York
tSuii.
THE AGE OF PAPER.
Tti Tima I Coming Tl lira 1'aprr Will
II m th Only iMlal llilns.
The woild has u iU iron ogo and its
l.r.i il nge. Out this is tho a:e of JiajsT.
V, e me makiii.t so many things of p ik r
that it will s.ioii 1st true that without
j ih r theru ii nothing made. We live
in ti,er I. .m '4. r ear I':Ir cl-- lilntf ,
and sit on ciishi.ui in paj-e- car
rolling on pa r Ihs-Is- If v. live. in
1;. i ,i' ii, irw ay, we could go on h. ni-
di lo a hnii ii
V do a p'V'T biif-irn-- s over ji'ijsir
boyi.i,' p ip,-- gils, xi) ing lor
t... ui v U l.'r lonej', and d...il 4
pler stocks on jiajuir niarKns. Wt row
rs es in pajxr lHst for paper prizes.
We go to jiaper theaters whcie psjier
a tors play to jajr audiences.
As tho age dev.dops t.i'j coi.niiif man
will lscoino more deeply ennievli. d in j
the jir net. II will awake in tho:
morning and creep from under the pa-s- r
c lothing of his j'ajier led and jmt
on bis pajier dressing gown nnd his ja- -
per slipr. He will walk over paper i
rurjiets. d'wn )iaer stairs, and seating
liimsidf 1" pajmr rhatr will n-- I the
paper news in the inorniiig jmper. A j
iaper bell will call him to Ids breakfast,
ckcd in a Jiajier oven, served on rap-- r
dishes, laid on a is r cloth on a
table, fit? w ill wipe his lips with a
nsj kiii. an 1 having jmt on his jiaper
shoes, jn-- r hat and jiajx-- r coat, and
then txkmg bis jiajier stick (he lias the
choice of two deiici ijitions already), he
will walk on a jinvenicnt or ride
in a paer carriage to his pK-- r office.
He will organizo jiaja-- r enterjirises and
make jiaper rolits.
He will sail the ocean on ap"r stca-i-
ihiis and navigate the nir in iaper bal-bs.ii-
JIo will unoke a J'ajs-- r cigar or
Jiaper tobacco in a pajer Jile, lighted
with a jRier match. lie will write
with a paer jiencil, whittle paper sticks
with a aer knife, go iinhing with a
jajs-- r rod, a jiajx-- r lino ando
j'i'is-- r hook, and put his catch in a jiaper
basket. He will go shooting with f
jiaper gun, loaded with jiujier cartridges,
nnd will defend his country in jeijier
forts with pajier cannon and jnjierliouils
Having lived his Jiaper 'ifoHnd achiev-- j I
it jiajier fame and Jiajs r wealth, he will
retire to pajier bdsnro and die in jiajier
jieace. Tl:ero will bo a Jiajier funeral,
at which the mourners, dressed in pajiei
rrajw, will wije their eyes with pajjei
bandken biefs, and the jneiicher- - will
preach in a jmjwr pnljdt. lie will lie in
a Jiajier coffin; be ñas n chance of doing
so already if he is a pajs-- we mear
jiaujHT. He will bo wrapjied in a Jiaj r
shroud, bis name will bo engraved on a
pajier Jiliite, und a Jiujier bea.se, alorned
with jiajier jduiues, will cat ry him to a
jiajier lined gravo, over w'.iicu will be
raised a jmp: r liiuiiumunt. Pajier Rec-
ord.
Aliont Wliul to l .it.
If ake.l what I would jdico of high
est iuiiortaico in family diet I would
answer vithout hesitation abundance of
fruit. The apple : far more invaluable
than we have yet estimated. It should
lie eaten before meals, and not ufter.
Not a member of my family, myself in-
cluded, but eats one, two or more before
breakfast wi long as they aro obtainable,
and as many dinner ulsiut half
an hour before the meal. As soon ns the
fruit H begun we stoj) all study or woik,
and sjiend the half hour in sjiort or
walking or conversation.
After meals wu rest in tho same man-
ner lor one hour. No child is allowed
to study during this time. Nothing is
lost, for tho head is thus kept out of
conflict Wltii Ine stomach. Cereals, next
to fruit, are of prime importance. I
recommend highly'snch preparations as
parched farinose any food where the
cisiking is dono before the grinding.
(tolla and granules are of this sort. As
for meat, it must lio at each one's ojition
to 1 sure, but let us be sparing in our
carnivorous tu.-,tc-. St. Louis
i uinlu'.i'iit Jt nrl.
Since solutions of aniline dyes xissesfl
the projx-it- of imparting to genuine
jewels as well as gla.ss Jiaste a deep
rich color if left long enough immersed
in tlr.-in- , and since they jo:sess also the
jiroperty of imjiarting precisely thechar-acteristi- c
color of a genuine jewel, the
swindler has it not only in his jiower to
dye C'lt f.;la.s pa-de- , but also inferior cut
gems, of Hie colot , a ruby, an emerald
or a sapphire, since fucliHine is the hand-
somest ruby red shade, whilo bleu do
Faris imitates absolutely that of tho
sapphire, und aniline green that of the
emerald.
Such a fraud, hmvever, can lie made
still morn complicated by using genuino
off colored rubies, or emeralds
and dyeing them witli the corresjiond-ingl- y
aniline dyes, thereby raising their
value tenfold. It is exceedingly difli-cu- lt
to recognize this fraud, liecause the
color of such a well corroded jewel c an
no lunger bo washed off, even with hot
water. Only the bleaching jiower of
sunlight might after a time ussist in re-
vealing tho bwiudle. Jewelers' Circu-
lar.
Iliiw M'ailo l!anitfin Turd f'lgars.
Wade Hamilton nevr smoked c igars
in a rational way like the rest of man-
kind. Instead, lie took the cigars as be
bought them and crushed them to jiow-de- r
between the palms of his hands and
made use of the fiaginents as the old
regime ute muff. The coarse bits were
thrown away, ami in the military com-
mittee room, of wbi h be was so long
nu otcupmt, tht-- e was u!wa)s a jiile of
cigar shavings on the floor his
chair. The lineM cigars in the market
were noi.o tix gcsid to lie treated this
way, Hint more than one genuine cigar
smoker has been moved to expostulation
as he has seen Hampton dispose of a fine
weed in sue h an unceremonious way.
Kate Field's Washington.
The rapid progress of jihotography in
the discovery on the ono hand of new
wonders in the heavens, and the rev. n
on the other hand of many hitherto
hidden facts conce rning familiar objects
Upon the earth, is one of the moet nota-
ble phenomena of this distinctively sci-
entific age.
Hhal "Luublot" la.
The doublet is tho imitation of a jewel.
the lower part of which, the culet, is an
appropriately colored paite, while the
upier part, tho table, is an inferior gtr.
uine gem, both Is tug fastened Uhii the
cuU--t with a water clear cement. These
doublets can readily Itodistinguished by
the exjiert. Jewelers' Circular.
Tl. ouk Was All .
"Do you liku the dinner, Joliní-- ' anx-
iously inquired his wife. "I cooked it
all by myself."
"Ye-e,- " said John, trying to lie kind
and truthful at once, "but I'm afraid,
dea, that there must txi some misprints
in the cook book you use." Free Duptiet.
Lake Erie, it is said, produces more
fish to the square mile than any body of
wuter iu the world. This is because of
tho result of the dwxi work done by the
fiah coiiimissioiic is.
rarfrcttitg Ills Italian,
Mrs. Mi CUiigh I your boo goin to
sclnsd now, Mrs. Met Joogiiaif
Mis. Mi I.Kif.han No. sure, he'st'rew
'ld tliJ i.'illuli branches. He's per
fet tin his t'.L'lluu now,
'WheiVr
'"Helpia dig a sewer dowu on the
I'JuJ be) ant." NvW Yolk Wetkiv.
01HJANIZATI0N.
THE mOBt.I M THAT HAS AGITATED
WOVEN FOit MANY YEAR3.
TThsl Orcniitinlle Tin Ion for
W riter Nit)i That It Is
Hnta1i0 ftr M'tiinfin Jn Itrurtl Sien
ltmv lleljir-t- l Tlicm.
The jiroblem of organization Is one
which has agitated women who work
ever since tho r.ex has lieen regarded as
i ii 1
. 1. .
" r
"7r " "" H"", and rode some or ns (lower boys) over ait is apparent from daily ,p ,Uve, ,, lM xoof subject, it is tio
..i. . 1 ' , , ,
rearer solution than it wns its incejv I' ' " " '? ' "
tiou. relative sides of contro-- 1 T?lr t'",t'
.
- -
l it lin nversy, whether in and 'the amelioration of the sex from the evil
effects of prejudice, have many cham-
pions who argue the question jirinci-ji'- e
with much wisdom and enthusiasm.
To a casual observer, or even one who is
interested in the outcome of the agita
tion without taking jiart in it, the
afiirmntive side of the projiosition would
seem to be tho most logical and popular,
and there nre many evidences to sub-
stantiate this view.
It is scarcely teu years since organiza-
tion was tried by industrial women, and
an observer epitomizes the result in
these words: 'Organization has in the
first jilace compelled tho recognition of
female workers as competitors by the
males, who previously usured the tielde
into which women have sinco ventured
and succeeded; organization has demon-strafe-
the capabilities woman more
than individual merit could have evei
done; it has rendered women independ-
ent of tho influences of men iu the ad-justment of labor nnd pociul difficulties
aud in tho matter of compensation."
Taking this view of the matter, which,
it may be is advanced by a
Wisconsin lady who is much interested
iu the subject, it would seem that
ion has not only done much tc
promote the advancement of women,
but in addition opened up a broad
field for discussion ns to the claims ol
women for lecognitiou in other than ail
industrial sense. Our correspondent
argues (hat "a woman who, in tho face
of tho strong opposition of men engaged
in similar industrial jinrsuits, succeed;
in elevating herself by her own effort
to nn ecjiial jilano with them, is certain-
ly entitled iO consideration ns a factoi
iu both the social and official spheres ol
life."
The nrgiiment is so logical nnd patent
to the student of the social and' indus-
trial status women that it needs tic
comment. The nssumjition, however,
that nie:i oppose tho jirogress of women
and in any way seek to retard their ad-
vancement nnd restrict their capacity
as competitors is ungenerous and, in a
largo measure, will do much to inspire
prejudice iu men against women. The
tacts all tend the other way.
Men nro riot only not opposed to wom-
en as fellow workers, but would, if en
couraged, do more to assi.it women in
their struggle for supremacy than any
other influence could jsissibly do. The
developments of the agitation in the
past few years have shown this. Work-
ing womeu have pcaled to the national
congress nnd to the legislative bodies
bcverul states for recognition and have
obtained it, purely through the assist
once men who realized the justice ol
the demr.nds. Without the assistance
of these men recognition could never
have been secured.
Further than this, women have found.
when seeking to obtain tho questionable
benefits of organization achieved by
men, that they hud only to be sincere lc
secure the same. If men are once satis
fied that female workers are sincere in
their efforts to secure independence, and
are willing to render ull social jiroposi
tions subservient to tho puriose, women
will have no cause for accrediting an.
tipathy to men, but on the other bund
will precipitate the millennium of theii
ambitions much sooner than by working
alone.
The natural conclusion tobe deducted
from these conditions is, That women
shall combine their own (as yet disor
ganized and incomplete) interests willi
those mea. Organization under such
circumstances will obtain for a woman
what she wants. Men are to bo mad
friends, not enemies, lo obtain recog
nition from their admirably organized
systems industrial jmrsuits is a:
much of a triumph for working women
as tlicy will ever secure. This can be
done by working with them, not against
them. A Club Woman iu Jcnncss Mil
ler Illustrated.
The Colored Lights In Roman Candles.
In making Iloiiian caudles a cylin
drical caso is taken and jiacked with
lot of stars. At thu bottom of tho case
they put homo of the comjio.dtion they
put iu rockets, and on toji of each star
is some more of it. 15y lnixiug certain
clitiiilcals green and led lights are
produced. Green lights like those used
in death scenes on the stage at thu the-
ater ure made by mixing a great quan-
tity of nitrate of barytes with small
quantities of sulphur, chlorate of jxit-ns-
cha:coal jinlverized and arseuic
New York Evening Sun.
Ttihrrriilitrils In Ilata.
Fir seven years I have been making
uliuot d uly expei iiiientu upon tho
organs of de.nl animáis in order
to increa.'.H my knowledge of compara-
tive pathology, Tho jsist mortem ex-
aminations were made for tho most jiart
at the Liimparter Glue works, iu the
suburbs of Lancaster, Pa. Here of
course were the bodies of large numliers
of animals which a Horded mo an abun-
dant supply of subjects for
The vicinity of the works swarmed wilh
rats. Many of those, the workmen told
me, sickened and died from time to time,
and I became curious to know something
hliout tho disease Unit carried so many
of the rodents off.
I could find next to nothing aUint the
rat iu books, so the thought growing
U uní mo that thu disease so fatal to the
rat might be made dangerous to the
rat's nearest neighbor, man himself, I
undertook a sci irs of exierlmeiits. My
lii.it rat subject was a sick one which I
captured iu tlie yard of the glue works
without any exertion. The animal
crawled about, made no effort to escape
from me and when picked up offered nu
resistance. Its Rppearance indicated that
it was dying of general debility. Itl
body was greatly emaciated. Its back
whs arched and its lace bore an exprés
sion of distress. It refused food, was
racked with a constant cough and in a
few hours after being captured was
found dead in tho comfortable jirison in
Which 1 had placed it.
M Y next rtiifiject was a hcttlthier and
molo active rut.
r
for Ms ration of ft,.,., frt;ln Various ani-
mals, but frradi.allr showed the Same'
symptom that :nai hoi tho condition of
my first subject,, nnd iu fourteen duvs
after capture he, ts, wu dead. The!postmortem examination of these two
cases developed the fact that the lungs
1- 1- .1! . ....Tit-i- tunny tuseaseci. M s liad
destroyed tho right lung of each and
only a Jiart of the left remained. Dr.y. K. Welier's Lecture.
lotni... In an Kntllh flrliool.
In 124 Mr. Milne Oaskell writes
from Ivon that an ripper boy "trot spurs
the
x
cnsi-ion- tho that
at
The the sours TTorganization assists ."
of
of
explained,
has
of
ol
of
the
of
of
examination.
my thigh is quite sore with the in
roads made by those drondfnl spurs; my
new coat Is comjiletely ruined." In the
next year Ashley minor, a son of Lord
Khaftesbnry, died in consequence of a
fight which lasted two hours and a quar-
ter on the same evening. The quarrel
originated about a seat iu the upper
school.
Dr. Keate spoko about the sad event
to tho ec'.ool three days later; he blamed
the boys for letting the fight go on so
long, but was not to be "seduced into
any namby pamby
Bentimentalif-m.- He snid: "Not that I
object to all fighting in itself; on the
contrary, I like to see a boy return a
blow." Bnch a state of things lias for
tunately entirely disappeared; a clergy-
man, a head master, a doctor of divini-
ty, however much he might feel that the
meek acceptance of injuries was not the
sign of a keen and generous character,
yet would now hesitate to mark fighting
with hiH aiproval before an audience of
boys whom he waa bound by statute to
instruct in Christian principles. Na-
tional Iteviow.
now HI It rart Wa Won.
When Colonel Van Wyck was run
ning for congress many years ago in the
fifteenth New York district, there was
a certain Irishman who re
fused to give the old soldier any en
couragement. The colonel was greatly
surprised, therefore, when Put informed
him on election day that ho had con-
cluded to support him.
"Glad to hear it, glad to hear it," said
the colonel. "I rather thought yo.t were
against ine, Patrick."
"Well, sir," said Patrick, "1 wnz, and
whin ye stud by mo pigpen and talked
that day fur two hours or worso ye
didn't budge me a hair's breadth, sir;
but after ye win gone away I got to
thinking now ye reached yer hand over
the fence and scratched the pig on the
back till he laid down wid tho pleasure
of it, and I made up me mind that win'
a rale colonel was as sociable as that 1
wasn't the man to vote agin hiin." Ne-
braska State Journal.
Natural Tulnt.
Twenty miles from Newcastle, North-
umberland county, New Brunswick, a
deposit of natural paint (SMJ per cent,
oxide of iron) has been discovered, aud
so pnre that it does not require refining
or even manufacture, since it is ready
for mixing with oil in the proportion of
two jioundu of paint to a gallon of oil.
Exchange.
VValled tille In India and China.
Tho first glimp-.- o we get of an eastern
walled city unfolds at onco memories of
our childhood days, which have iierhaps
nover been awakened since, and the pic-
tures of our childish books, which im-
pressed themselves so vividly njiou our
minds, are rejirodnced in the bright col
ora of old, when wc are brought face to
face with the quaint battlements p.nd
the dark gateways, with the accessories
of bright, burning auiiidiiuo and tur-
bailed figures and processions of camels
and the listless calm of the tropical land.
Such old cities ure still to be seen in In-
dia, still walled in tho old fashion und
still jeoiled by the figures of the Biblical
picture bcxik.
Closely akin to them aro those walled
towns standing on the canals of mid-Chin- a,
passing through which, say at
the close of day, when every tower and
every roof stands out clearly cut against
the brilliant western sky and wo aro
challenged by a grotesquo figure, armed
with a spear and probably wearing
armor, the illusion is complete, and for
the moment wo find it hard to realizo
that we are traveling ut the ti;d of the
Nineteenth century.
Even in much changed .Tapan there
are old cities which still retain their walls
of the age of feudulism, and iu tho very
heart of the capital the Imperial palace
is surrounded by the same quaint forti
fications which in old troublous timeH
made it an imperium in imperio, al-
though the walls are crumbling and the
gates are never shut, and the moats have
been abandoned to the lotus and to carp
of monstrous size and fubuluus age.
Cor. Chicago Herald.
The Atores,
In the Azores came under tho
power of Spain, and in the history of
the next twenty years their name is fro-qne-
as the favorite battleground of
the English aud Spanish fleets. The
partiality was, indeed, mainly on the
side of the former, and f'jr a good rea-bo-
Theso islands !..y right in the
track of all vessel snili' g to und from
that enchanted region k iown then to
all men as the Spanish Main. On the
highest iiiik of Terceira, whence in
clear weather tho sea could bo scanned
for leagues around, wero raised two col-
umns, and by them a man watched
night aud day. When ho saw any saiU
approaching from the west he set a flag
upon the western column, for each
sail; if they cuino from the cast a simi-
lar sign was set up on the eastern col-
umn.
Hither in those days came np out of
the mystericus western seas the great
argouies laden with gold and silver and
jewels, with silks and spices and rare
woods, wrung at the cost of thousands
of harmless lives and cruelties unsjieak-abl- e
from the fair lands which lie be-
tween the waters of the Caribbean sea
and the giant wall of the Andes. And
hither, when England too began to turn
her eyes to F.l Dorado, came the greai
war galleons of Spain and Portugal I
meet these precious cargoes and convoy
them safu into Lisbon or Cadiz before
those terrible Engliah sea wolves could
got scent ot the priao. Macmtlluu'
Magazine.
A Shrewd luvealiueut.
The investment of 1,0110,000 mude by
the Bnliali government iu the Suez
canal shares will in a year or two, ac-
cording to Mr. GoN.heu. I woith
which nrovfs il to loiv 1 n hii
I caught him only to i excellent slioke of business as well a of
mark Mm and then M" '" f"'- - diploma y.-N- ew York. Tlassd..ni I!m uiiim ii.t.i tltM Vul.l If ' .
THE EVENINf) PRIMROSE.
R1 FTfrdnir t"rlinro. with vnr silken stole
linns ilel irately sunward, a list a oul
IjOoL from your allt-u- t tret How frail an
ple
Vou hIii.tI amona Ilia flowfrflitt anil ynnr bowl
Mm vi like a vanli-hl- . g iilianlnm ol Hie grail.
Vnunn tiuil thnl point a (Iniit-- r lo the Mu
Croa'i on yuur mem, and yonih.and bora are
new.
While Hie ap mm: el rrn-l- - has the nn
Warnnil In Ire upon your pelnl ere tliclr bue
r alta lulo m "1 "t ot deal b begun.
Anil lien about the uraaa the blnsom Mil
The poor discolored fraunienta of iheir prlda,
Clr henic dihcor.wlate with rtraii::ld vest.
And rlinulnif, tmldi-- cereineiils, to abide
T be gradual aoi kiiiia of (ho A Ik a heat.
Waa II for (lila yon atrniruled Into llnhlf
Tbat one brief day ahould crown a tedlons
nlithlT
Was II fur lids vou fell your way alona--
The path of natural Kiow'.b, that from their
height
Flirlll diaib tbould echo In your triumph
aunic?
II may be so. There are a ho say the bliss
Keoiiltee the pain: yet could It lie fur I hit
(Ood knows) you opened your aaeot, patient
eves
To ee the sun's fare onre and die In Ids kiss?
For nie-y- on hlonm apata In rantdine.
Nina Ijtynrd in Lubfinan's Mauatdne.
Names and Ilualneaaea.
There is at times a jiecnliar coinci-
dence ns regards the name of a man
and his busiin-ss- . Such an appropriate-
ness of name to calling is frequently
qnite accidental. "Sexton Urothers,
Undertakers and Ujiholslerers," is the
wording of ft sign at Long liranch, and
a dressmaker on Clinton street, New
York, s the name of N. Nadel (the
German for needle). To those who un-
derstand German, Schneider will soom
nn equally appropriate name for a dress-
maker, and them are plenty of butchers
in town named Metzger, while at least
one barber glories in the name of Scheer-er-.
But it seems odd that a Haecker
should deal in meat, or that even an
Avenue A. Darber should sell beer.
However, when we hear of "Taylor &
Cutter," a firm of clothiers, or find that
"Stick well & Co." are mucilage makers,
there is a strong suspicion of an inten-
tional manufacture of appropriate firm
names. And that story about tho bro-
ker firm of "U. Ketc.ham & I. Cheatham"
has been told so often that one hardly
knows yhether to credit it or not. New
York Times.
Centralization of Government.
The history of the federal govern-
ment is one of growing strength and in-
fluence. The difference between the
in teution of the founders of tho system
and of the existing fact is nearly as
great as that between the opinions of
Jefferson and moderate Federalists.
From the first organization of the gov-
ernment to the present time there has
been almost a steady advance toward
centralization. This advance has been
both aided and retarded by the supreme
court; but in the legislative branch of
the government and in the jiojiular mind
the proportions of the federal govern-
ment have constantly grown larger. It
has not been the tendency of the people
of the republic to strengthen the local
government at the exjiense of tho general
government. On the contrary, the gen-
eral government has grown at the cost
of the states. Uenry L. Nelson in Har-
per's.
The Ntpaleae "Kura."
The Nepalese "kukri", or hea
curved knife, with theedge on the inu
side, is familiar by name to readers o
the accounts of our "little wars," in
which the Ghoorka infuntry have taken
part. But there is another Nejinlese
weajHin, the "kora," the most strangely
shajied sword ever used, which,
from the hilt about an inch and a half
wide, when near the end turns at right
angles and expands to six inches. The
late Jung Bahadur, a noted exjiert at ull
eastern arms and exercises, was able to
decapitate a bullock with one blow of
tho kora. Chambers' Journal.
Cnrvlng--a on faster Inland.
The hard volcanic rock of Easter
island is covered with carvings intended
to represent human faces, birds, fishes
and mythical animáis. Fishes and tur-
tles apear common among these fculp-ture- s,
but the most common figure is a
mythical animal, half human in firm,
with bowed back ami long, cluwlike
legs and arms. According to tho na-
tives this sjuibol was intended to rep-
resent the god "Meke-Meke- ," the great
spirit of theeDea. Philadelphia Ledger,
They All lo,lfed.
A qnuint minister once said, "Now,
brethren, I propose to throw this hymn
book at the man who hai been thinking
of something other than the sermon."
He made the necessary gesture, as
though ho would hurl tho book, and,
curiously enough, every man in the con-
gregation ducked his head. Loudon Tit-Bit- s.
How One Knows.
A wedding came off at Tyrone at the
unusual hour of (i:45 in the morning. It
is unnecessary to add that this was tho
wedding of a railroud man. Any other
kind of a man selecting the same time
would have been married at a quarter
of 7 o'clock Philadelphia Inquirer.
Flrat Wheat In America.
The first wheat raised in the New
World was sown on the Island of Isa-
bella iu January, 1404, and on March Ü0
the eurs were gathered. St. Louis Re-
public.
When you send your check out of the
city to pay bills, write the name aud
residence of your payee thus: "Pay to
John Smith & Co., of Boston." This
will put your bank on its guard if pre-
sented at the counter.
It is calculated that it would take a
persou over U0O years to read all the
standard works that aro published, and
yet we seldom come across a man who
will acknowledge that he Las not read
every one.
Cyrus Thompson claims to have dis-
covered the key which will unlock the
mystery of the Maya codices und proba-
bly of the Central American,
Imported! Advlee.
A gontlemun who believed that to an
imjiortaiit extent clothes made the man,
even whea the man isa royal personuge,
visited the Comte deChainbord at Frotny
dorf a few years ago. The Comte d
Chambord was the grandsou of Charles
X, the lust Bourbon king of France, and
the French Iloyalists called him Henri
V, aud hoped, until his death, in 10(13, to
restore bun to the throne. Ihe mar-
quis, of whom this story is told, was a
Parisian, a nian of fashion and tn ar-
dent Koyalist. The Comte de Chamlxird
was glad of au opHrtunity to tt.lk over
political affairs will) a uiuu who muti
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Know what wns going on in Paris; so
after a few minutes' chat he said; "Mar-
quis, it is not often that I have a chance
to talk with any one so well informed
on the signs of the times in Paris as
yourself. Now in case I return to Paris,
what would yon advise me to do?"
lie waited for a bit of profound po-
litical philosophy. The inarqnis looked
at "Henri tho Fifth" and hesitated.
Bhould he venture on a great liberty'
Bnt his advico had been asked; as a
loyal subject he would give it frankly.
"Sire monseigneur," he stammered, "I
think yoa had better give up your Ger-
man tailor and have your trousers mado
in Paris." "My trousersl" "Yes, sire;
pardon me, but your trousers aro out of
fashion." San Francisco Argonaut
Mtrang-- e Kffecte of Extreme Cold.
Dr. Moss, of the Diiglish polar expe-
dition of 1875-- 7, among uiany other
things, tells of the strange effects of the
extreme cold upon the candles they
burned. The temperature was from 83
to SO degs. below zero, and the doctor
says he was considerably discouraged
when upon looking at his candle he dis-
covered that the flame "had nil it could
do to keep warm." It was so cold that
the Hume could not melt all of the tallow
of tho candle, but was forced to cat its
way down, leaving a sort of skeleton
candle standing. There was heat enough,
however, to melt odd shaped holes in
the thin walls of tallow, the result be-
ing a beautiful lacelike cylinder of white
with a narrow tongue of yellow flame
burning on the inside and sending out
many streaks of light into the darkness.
St. Louis Republic.
An Ublucky Number.
"I should think Pope Leo XIII would
be a very unhappy man?" said Judge
Pennybunker. "I should think he
would be troubled with dreadful fore-
bodings?"
'Why so?" asked Colonel Yerger.
"Because he can never sit down to the
table without being the thirteenth Leo
XIII," repliei Judge Pennybunker.
Texas Sifting.
IM10UUKSIi CHIVA.
The Ttlteela moro SI oír If In Ilielir&fron's Empire.
His Majesty tho Emperor of China and ths
" 8on of Ileaven " is enjoying a tr.-.- in of min-
iature railronrl cars, presented to hi:n by the
French syndicate of capitalists who wish to
get contract for building railways.
In Ckiua, they will wonder at its stcwra
entfne; and Uiouix thousand electric lights,
which are now lining introduced into the
holiest of Chinese sanetunries, cannot but
turn their eye: to our civilization. It will
not tie lonr ero a material advancement will
lie mndo in the sciince of medicine, which
has for so tm.ny centuries remained a blot
ujKin their rivilizaticn.
The misionarles aro doing mneb to dispel
the mysticijui and rovcrens awe which the
Chinaman holds fur the concoctions of
snakes, tonda, lizards, etc., prepared by the
nutivo doctora, 'i hey recommend standard
remedies which have hmi? been favorably
known in America and Europe, such as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a remedy
for all cast of Uoori-taint- s or hu.mtri, which
has had yors of uninterrupted success in the
United States, and Dimitiera its cures by the
ten of thousands. This Is a point pained for
the futuro Welfare of the Drugoinuu lUupire,
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